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I’ TORONTO, Noon—Fresh Westerly 
[ .nds showers and turning cooler to-
f„i‘ght and early Tuesday.

ROPER & THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.94;
Tier. 78. ________j; , ;
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LOST — On Thursday (the
holiday), between the Sanltorlum and 
Kelligrews, 1 Motor Car Tire, Band 

! and Tube. Will finder please com
municate with PHIL. MURPHY, 317 
Water St., City? jne26,2i

WANTED!MEMORIAL DAY.
Place yoür orders with us, 

now for ' !
Floral Tributes.

Satisfaction guaranteed. ;
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

jne23,3t _____________ !

Ruction Sales f FOR THE RACES 
Tent Holders !

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

MOTOR SERVICE TO 
PORTUGAL COVE.

A MANAGER
For the British Clothing Co., 
Ltd. Must be capable and able 
to produce first class references. 
All comunications strictly confi
dential. Address:

MANAGING DIRECTOR, 
Jne26,eod,tf P. O. Box 786.

meet with
torts of call LOST—Between St. Thom

as’s Chnrch and Pleasantville, a Lady’s 
Black Ruffle, by way of Forest Road, 
Old Railway Track and King’s Bridge. 
Finder leave same at 91 Quid! Vidi 
Road and get reward. Jne26,ll

One Pound or Ton
Leave your order with

CHEWING GUM,
The COLONY STEAMSHIP CO., LTD., begs to an

nounce that arrangements have béen made with the 
ROYAL GARAGE to transfer passengers to and from 
St. John’s in large comfortable Buses, commencing 
Monday, June 26th.

FARE $1.00 EACH WAY.
Connection at Portugal Cove all trips.
Buses leave rear of Post Office (St. John’s) 45 min

utes before sailings. Jne24,«i

Best kind 
Pure Spear
mint Gum, 5 
sticks to 
package.

A'ÜCsTïi<3@mESt CALVER’Sioned bays LOST—On Saturday even
ing, between the hours of 8 and 9 
from 64 LeMarchant Road, a Persian 
Kitten, color tortoise shell. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same 
to 64 LeMarchant Road, or leaving 
information at this office. jne26,tf

FOR SALE.162 DUCKWORTH ST.AUCTION Telephone 789. NOTICE.[Tuesday 
Saturday 
r Monday 
ednesday

Jun26,9i,eod
THE PROPERTY OF AN ESTATE. 

134 Shares United Towns Electric Co. 
24 Shares Standard Manufacturing

per hundred 
packages ;
20 packages,

NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. 
JOHN’S.

S. S. SABLE I. leaves North 
Sydney every Saturday at 2.30 
p.m., and St. John’s, Nfld., every 
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m.
HARVEY A CO, LTD, Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO, 

Halifax, N.S.

LOST — Yesterday After
noon, an Expressman’s Pass Booh
containing customers’ names. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same 
to this office.

8 Shares F. B. Wood Manufacturing 
Co.

50 Shares Dominion Atlantic Insur
ance Co.

W. G. GOSLING,
Jne21,3i,w,f,m Trustee.

YACHT “ PAWNEE,” 
Conception Bay Service

Big 5 cent 
fia tSb value.

IMPORTANT.
We are forwarding orders 

on Thursday for Gum. If 
you want a box or two, call 
for sample and order to-day. 
None can be supplied only 
what’s on order.

SIDE SHOWS.
Dutch Kid and Darkey 

Prize Shows only $3 each. 
Smart boy last Races clear
ed $32 on Prize Throw il
lustrated above. Ring-a- 
peg, Shooting Gallery and 
Dart Games, Salesboards, 
etc. Call for illustrated list. 
Terms 20 per cent, deposit 
on all orders, balance C.O.D.

Jne24,tf

FOUND — A Lady’s Wrist
Watch on June 16th. Owner can have 
same upon proving property and pay
ing expenses; apply to 34 Hamilton 
Street. jne24,3t

NO DOUBT OF IT.
DAILY SCHEDULE, INCLUDING SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS 

(Effective June 26).
HABBOB GRACE, CARBONEAR, BELL ISLAND, PORTUGAL COVE.

Leave Harbor Grace............... 7.00 a.m. Leave Portugal Cove.............5.30 p.m.
Leave Cabonear..................... 7.45 a.m. Leave Bell Island ..
Leave Bell Island.................9.15 a.m. Leave Carbonear ..
Arrive Portugal Cove .. . .9.30 a.m. Arrive Harbor Grace

Steamer Fare, one way—1st Class, $1.75; 2nd Class, $1.25.

USED Won’t you be glad to have your fire 
loss repaid? No doubt you will. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, The Insurance 
Man. jne26,ll

PHONE 1688

IMPERIAL MARKET,
111 DUCKWORTH STREET .

(Opp. CarnelPs Carriage Factory) 
All kinds Beef and Vegetables, 

Sausages and Puddings. Chicken kill
ed to order. Cold Roast Beef. Eggs 
for the sick, daily, from our own poul
try farm.

BUTTER A SPECIALTY. 
may29,13i,eod

TO LET — For Summer
months, a House at Beachy Cove. Por
tugal Cove, near seaside; apply to 
PATK. HARVEY, Portugal Cove. 

jne26,li

Mail
NOTICE—As I am leaving
the country, I am forced to sacrifice 
a New Well Bnllt House situated at 
foot Quid! Vidi Lake, containing three 
large bedrooms, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, stone spring well, con
crete- wall around house; land meas
ures, 30 x 190 ft., cleared and bordering 
on river; boating and trout fishing in 
vicinity. Price $3,500. Apply at the 
residence" late Geo. Churchill, Quid! 
Vidi. jne20,tf

5.45 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

JERMUDA LIN1
Ing from New 
l New York to 
■ during summe:

HOUSE TO RENT—New,
situate on the Mundy Pond Road, 5 
minutes’ walk from St. Clare’s Home, 
for one year or longer. Apply in the 
first instance to FRED J. ROIL ft 
Co., Real Estate Agents, Smallwood 
Building, Duckworth Street. jnel6,tf

In good condition,
10 CENTS EACH.

St. John’s Nail Mfg, 
Co., Ltd.,

Hamilton Street.
jne26,28,30

4.00 p.m.

CARD !
Windsor Rigging 

* Works,
Phone 1698. 2« Water St West

Flag Poles and Spars 
erected, repaired and paint
ed at shortest notice. Shoe 
Legs for erecting poles al
ways on hand. may22,eod,tf

Two Gentlemen willing to
share one large bedroom, with use of 
sitting room, can be accommodated 
with Board and Lodging in a private 
family on Patrick Street; apply at this 
office.

Buses connect with steamer at Portugal Cove for St. John’s pas
sengers.

Buses leave St. John’s (rear of Post Office) for connection with 
steamer 45 minutes before sailing time.

MOTOR FARE EACH WAY $1.00.
Special excursions arranged. Freight received.

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE 

maylS.tf 

R STREET E,
Phone 853.

J. M. Ryan Supply Co
227 Theatre Hill.

jne26,3i

J. A. BARNES, TO FARMERS AND POÜLTRY 
MEN. Jne24,3i

Auctioneer.
We Manufacture all kinds
of high grade upholstered goods to 
order, at lowest prices. Chesterfields, 
Chairs, Lounges. See us before you 
place your orders elsewhere. NFLD. 
FURNITURE & BEDDING CO., LTD., 
in Liquidation. jne9,12l,eod

A Young Gentleman can be
accommodated with Board and Lodg
ing in a private family, centrally situ
ated; apply by letter to “BOARD”, c|o 
Telegram Office. jne26,2i

AUCTION Once more the time of .year has ar
rived when the gardens are seeded 
down, you want to keep the old hen 
with her brood of wee chickens from 
scratching the seeds Out of the ground 
again. Now there is no need to worfy 
because a roll or two of Bantom 
Poultry Fence, a few posts and an 
hour or two of work after tea wtll 
banish all your hen troubles.

Bantom Poultry Fence with No. 16% 
gauge, with No. 12 top and bottom, SO 
in. high, 10 rod roll or 165 feet for

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
June 27th, at 1 1a.m.

High Class Furniture.
At the Empire Hall, corner King’s

Avalon lodgeCOLONY STEAMSHIP CO., Limited,
CHESLEY J. BURTON, General Manager.'

284 Water Street. ’Phone 517.

TWINE WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Board and Lodging in a private 
home (no children preferred), with 
modern convenience ; centrally locat
ed; apply, stating terms, to X.Y.Z., 
this office. Jne23,3i

A.F. k A.M. TO LET—House, 8 Rooms
and Shop; apply to 80 Duckworth St. 

Jne26,li REDUCTION! No. 767, R.E.jne24,6i

FOR SALE—A Long Cart;
apply BAIRD ft CO., Water SL East.An Emergency Meeting will 

be held at the Masonic Temple
on this Monday evening at 8 o’
clock. Business: F.C. Degree, 
v By order of the W.M. -s - ~

ARTHUR R. STANSFIEtD, - 
jne26,n__________ Secretary.

WANTED TO RENT — De
sirable Residence, with all modern 
conveniences, in good eastern or cen
tral locality, by or before September. 
Give particulars to “TENANT", this 
office. -4nel4,71.eod

pollerHoad and Gower Strept,.-»-gnamtity of 
high class furniture, consisting of 1 
massive brass bedstead, 1 hair mat
tress. 1 bed lounge, 1 small settee, 1 
mahogany frame lounge, 1 4-piecÀpar- 
lor suite, rosewood inlaid settlor J 
rosewood corner chair,4 P-.B- ffiàtra. 
1 couch, 1 washstand, 1 coal box, 1 
magnificent solid walnut bureau, 1 
hand sewing machine, 1 smokers’ 
chair. 3 small tables, 2 extension

$6.60; 48 in. h!| 
feet for $7.50.
Poultry Fence on the market, 
or phone.

HENRY B. UOOl 
.., Bochsley Farm, Outer Care

luality and ST. MCHAEL’S PARISH GARDEN PARTY
LESTER*» FIELD, CORNWALL AVENUE, WEDNESDAY,

-------- - -yULY 5TH, 1922.

Week Only jne26,tf

FOR SALE — 7-passenger
Chalmers, In good running order and 
'good tires ; ' selling cheap. BERT 
HAYWARD, P. O. Box 246. 

Jne21,3i,eod  

"^Ult »TH, 1982.
■jnelgSI.eod

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—One or Pair of Old Knife or Spoon 
Boxes; apply, stating price, to BOX 
12, c|o this office.

SPORTS.
Entries for the following events will be received by C. D. 

Sleater, Secretary, 437 Water Street West (Phone 916) :
100 yards (Seniors), Broad Jump (Seniors), One Mile (Sen

iors), Sack Race (Juniors), Potato Race (Juniors).
ENTRIES FREE.

Preliminary League Football Fives will be played on St. 
George’s Field during this week, and the finals will be run off at 
the Garden Party.

Tl;ere will also be an inter-pariah Tug of War included in the 
programme.

The prizes for the Sports will be placed on exhibition at R. 
H. Trapnell, Ltd., Water Street. jne26,3i,m,w,t

ENAMEL WARE Â Lodge SL Andrew
A. F. k L M. ,
No. 1188, S. C,

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple this Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock. M. M. De
gree.

By order of the R.W.M.
LL COLLE Y, 

Secretary.

FOR SALE—Several New
and Second-Hand Motor Boats, also 
Second-Hand Motor Engines from 3 
to 7 H.P. These engines are real bar
gains. Our stock of Lumber is com
plete and our prices are right on all. 
Apply JAMES VARDY, Lumber Yard, 
Clift's, Cove,. St. John’s, or REUBEN 
VARDY, Hickman’s Harbor, Trinity 
Bay. " jne20,6i

Jne20,6i

will be WANTED — Employment
by a woman willing to work by day 
or week; apply to MRS. McGRATH, 
4% Brien Street. jne24,2iLESS 10 p.c WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Position as Stenographer; has 
three and a half years’ experience and 
can furnish references if required; 
apply to P. O. BOX 1582. jne26,li

FOR SALE—A Large House
centrally situated, with modern im
provements; immediate possession ; 
suitable for boarding house, tenants 
or business of any kind; terms mod
erate; apply at 404 Water Street or 
~~ ‘ ' jne!7,eod,tf

STOCKBREEDERS
NOTICE. WM. J.CL0UST0N,ocolates

{ à ,7 Limited,
184 Water St (Market House Hill)

jne26,li HELP WANTED
Knights of Columbus. P. O. Box 447.HOWARD MANN— 

Standard bred Trotting 
Stallion. Fee ... .$10.00

AYRSHIRE BULLS— 
Imported Canadian Ayr
shire, No. 63729. .. .... 
Scottish Thistle—

Fee.. ................ $2.60
Westerland Thor—

Fee.. .... .. ..$1.00
BAGHEERA— 

Newfoundland Dog, Lon
don Kennel Club, No. 
9221. Fee .... . . $10.00

imiture and WANTED — An Experien-
•third down, and 1 ced Saleslady, with reference ; apiily 
ly installments. ENGLISH & AMERICAN CLOTHING 

CO.. Springdale CO., 312-314 Water St.

Buying, Selling & Exchanging.HOW MANY PEOPLE 
WANT

$1000.00

HOW MANY PEOPLE 
WOULD REFUSE

500.00
When won on a Ten Cent 
Ticket in the B. I. S. Grand 
Drawing? Don’t you think 
the winner will be happy?
jnel^mo.eofl 

There will be a Special Meet
ing of Terra Nova Council, No. 
1452, Knights of Columbus, 
Monday evening, 26th inst., at 
8.30 o’clock.

N. J. WADDEN, 
jne24,2i Fin, Sec’y.

Jne26,tf
SUMMER RESORT FOR 

SALE.
WANTED — Girls for Ice
Cream Parlor to work nights ; also one 
Girl for whole time; must have refer
ences ; apply to MISS POWER, 21 
Freshwater Road (after 6 p.m.) 

Jne26,li

When you want TO SELL YOUB PROPERTY to the best ad
vantage give us particulars. Cash buyers waiting for suitable 
houses. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and see us. 
The largest list in the City to select from. Prices ranging from 
$600.00 to $7,000.00.

It your house does not just suit you-either too small or too 
large, or the situation not convenient-—make your wants known 
to us and we will see what can be done by way of EXCHANGE.

FRED. J. ROIL « GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
51 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
in A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, 
gas stove; easy terms if necessary to 
reliable person ; good location; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. may22,eod,tf

ie No. 734

sort, SQUIRES’ HOTEL, at 
Manuels ; large premises con
taining 16 rooms and barn ; clear 
spring water convenient to build
ings; productive orchard and

WANTED — Immediately,
a Saleslady; must be experienced; ap
ply LONDON & NEW YORK ASSOCI
ATION OF FASHION, Water Street. 

Jne26,tf

THE GOLDEN ROAD TO 
* FORTUNE.

St Patrick’s 
Garden Party Derby
Investment: Only ten cents. 
Prospects: Three Mammoth Cash 

Prizes.
IMPORTANT.

Lottery will be drawn at 
Garden Party Wednesday, July 
12th.

Tickets now on sale at the 
leading West End Stores (in
cluding barber shops).
TO FORGET IS TO REGRET. 

GET TICKETS NOW.'
Jne26,li '

“PUBLIC OPINION” may
be bought at the following places 
every week: Garland’s, Byrne’s
(Bookstores), Mayo’s (The Beach), 
Myron’s, Pennywell Road; J. J. 
Healey's, Water St. West. Price 2c. 
a copy. Subscription $1.00 a year. 

jnel4,tf 

lots of garden room besides for
vegetables.

A money-making opportunity
WANTED — A Good Reli
able Girl or a Woman to take charge 
of household; must be fond of child
ren; apply MRS. H. A. BLUNDON, 
Head of Pleasant Street. jne26,3i

for the right party. Apply 
THE HOME ESTATE CO-, 

Limited,
_ Water Street,,cor. Prescott.

$700.00 to 
suburbs, to FOR SALE—A New House,

ready for occupation, suitable for two 
terms of payment

Landowners, Attention i
SPECIAL THIS WEEK !

Genuine Barbed Wire.

WANTED —At Once, Gen
eral Servant, with some knowledge of 
cooking; apply between the hours of 7 
and 9 p.m. to MISS BREMNER, 99 
Military Road. Jne26,2i

Telephone 1379. jne24,s,to,f,tf small
made easy; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent. jne20,tf

Jnei2,6t,m,thFOR SALE.treet, N< 
locations. FOR SALE—One American

Bicycle, extra heavy frame with Smith 
mptor wheel attached ; in perfect run- 

guaranteed to run from

WANTED—General Maid;
outport girl preferred; apply MRS. 
BURGESS, Balsam Place, Barnes’ Rd. 

jne24.2i

12-WHEEL TRAILER and attach- -AFTERNOON TEASment for Ford Car.. Ideal for farm
ers or campers».

1F0RD TOURINft CAR, overhauled

200 COILS, averaging 1600 feet each.
Lowest price' In the city. Special 

low price for ten coll lots. Hurry 
your order before we’re sold out.

[are in good 
h property,

ring order.___ UBBL __ _ _______
80 to 100 miles on gallon gasoline; 
easy to operate ; real bargain for quick 
sale; apply by letter only to P. O. BOX 
Nn fi. Trlnttv Ifcast. 1nft19.fi!

To arrive and for delivery Friday ex*Mrs. P. Butler, of the Inter
national Cafe, is prepared to 
serve Afternoon Teas, Delicious 
Cake and Pastry and Ice Cream. 
Patrons may have use of nicely 
furnished sitting-room, com
fortable chairs and piano.

International Cafe,
r, —7 340 Duckworth SL,

jnel7,tt Just East Majestic Theatre.

WANTED-Assistant Teach
er for Kindergarten Class, Methodist 
College ; apply to R. F. HORWOOD, 
Secretary. jne24,5l

and newly painted, with Pullman
sleeping body..

1 CAMPERS’ TENT for attaching to
‘Ronda, SO WILL HE No. 6, Trinity East. jne!9,6iM. A. Bastow & Sons,

Limited, BEST FISHERY SALT FOR SALE—Two Freehold
Dwelling Houses, Water Street West; 
immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD ft KELLY, 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

Jne8,tf

Ford Car.
BARGAINS TO CLEAR. 

Apply O. R. S., Telegram 01
Jne23,3i

Give your bright boy the Victory 
Pen for which he so earnestly pleads 
and, his exam, papers will be vastly 
improved. You do your part and so 
will he. WATERMAN HEADQUAR
TERS, City Club Corner. Jne26,li

tephone 1879.
Beck’s Cove.Jnel4,6i,eod WANTED — At Once, at

the Crosbie Hotel, a Clean. Smart Maid 
to assist in pantry and dining room; 
apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. Jne24,tf

FOR SALE—Doors, Win- WANTED—A Good Gener-
dows and Counter; all first class stock al Maid with a knowledge of plain 
at a bargain; apply HOME ESTATE : cooking; apply MRS. W.. CAMPBELL, 
CO., LTD., cor. Water and Prescott 44 circular Road. jne24,tf

"ÉfcÉMH ' 1 ■—■—I—H

M. MOREY &C0„ LtdLILACS.
The delicate haunting perfume 

of lilacs and soft spring days is
held captive in

FOR SALE or TO LET.
• ‘ '-V

A Cottage situated on Topsail 
•wad, 41/2 miles from city, with 
stable at rear suitable for gar- 
ap. A bargain if applied for 
*t once. Apply : ■ $

McGRATH’S COOPERAGE,

eodAf

Music Students,Jergen’s
Fresh Lilac Toilet 

Powder.
It is berated, velvety fine, excep
tionally delicate and soothing.
. Jergen’s Toilet Powder may 
also be had in the following dis
tinct odors: Castolay, Rose and 
Violet. Price 60c. tin.

Streets. Telephone 1379.
FOR SALE—A Motor Boat
and Engine (Regal), 6 h.p; all new 
and in excellent condition. Will sell 
at a bargain to quick buyer; apply at 
residence of late Geo. ChurchtU, Quid! 
Vidi. Jnel3,tt

WANTED-Capable Middle-
aged Woman for general housework; 
apply MRS. RAMSAY, 65 Springdale 
Street., Jne24,31

$1000.00 
$ 500.00

Are the two First Prizes 
in the B. I. S. Grand Draw
ing. How about yhur tick
ets? 10 cents each. Get 
them early. jne2,25i,eod

3=3= Do you propose the continu
ation of your music study dur
ing the summer vacation?

Do not neglect this offer, of 
securing tuition in Piano, Har
mony and Mandolin at a Spe
cial Vacation Rate.

For terms apply to
MSS. M. DELANEY, L.T.C.L-, 

Jne26,3i,eod 40 Cokstown Rd.

KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt D .
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street Upstairs.
HOURS—10-1; 2.30-6 ; Evenings by 

appointment

Springdale St. I WANTED — For Garnish
I Methodist School, a Junior A.A. or 1st 

Grade Teacher, male or female; salary 
from Board $426.00; apply, with refer
ences, to B. BOWERING. Chairman. 
Garnish. jne20,3leod

FOR relaxation SALE—One Sectional
Uternoon’s sail under the awning on 
“tit the steam yacht PAWNEE on 
“dutiful Conception Bay will reveal 

Newfoundland’s rugged beauty at its

BU'ïd^aiiaw6iifcïa-
PWng room See advertisement for 
'«jeand schedule in this paper.

Heating Boiler, almost new, 
900 square feet; also quan-

PETER &\
Lateueraaa’tJl MNARD’STHE REXALL STORE.

I
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MÆ=iTHE EVENING

the earl to-ing-rtock: I ehsll see 
morrow—or next dajr- 
v “My brother will not Interfere with 
hie child’s happiness,” Lady Marcia 
Interrupted. "Ton will please spare me 
a continuance of this unpleasant scene. 
Here Is Lady Craythorne’s carriage."

"Bo the earl will not Interfere In 
my behalf," he observed, with a bitter1 

■mile “We shall see! Lady Marcia, I 
rather think that he will! I know 
whom I have to thank mainly for this." | 
He looked at her meaningly. “And" I 
ewear to you, Led/ Marcia, that 
Gladys will be my wife! The earl dare{ 
not refuse me—Gladys dare not refuse ! 
me—even you will be glad to save the | 
honor of your house! I shall not Join, 
the picnic, or I might be tempted to 
shoot Sir Charles Hastings. That sort, 
of revenge would he short-sighted, 
though I feel quite capable of It.. I 
have something better. You can make 
what excuses you please to Lady 
Craythorne and the reat of them! I, 
wish them X most enjoyable time of
it!” i;

He bowed mockingly to Lady Mar- ' ! 
cla, and stepped swiftly from the \ 
room through an open window. 1,

Ladies’ and
St John'sWater Street.

easy.
TENDERSOur aim has always been 

to give our customers the 
BEST in quality of goods and 
in fine tailoring.

We have just opened a se
lected assortment of Ladies' 
Costumings from Scotland, 
and'it is strictly on the ground 
of quality and service alone 
that we respectfully solicit 
your patronage.1

Tenders will be received up to 
Thursday, 29th inst., at noon.And above all for the construction of a Con- 

! crete Cover for Conduit at Screen 
i House, Windsor Lake.

Specification of work and all 
! other information may be had 
! on application at the Office of the 
!City Engineer.
! Tenderers will please mafk 
] across envelope the words “Ten- 
! der for Conduit Cover”.

Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY, 
City Clerk.

Jne24,2i

crusBOVRIL
regularly to your 
If “somethiijg hot” 
a hurry, in sudden

emergencies, whenever eagra nourish
ment is required, a cup of hot Bovril 
gives just what you need iff a moment.

In i he kitchen nothing will contri
bute more to the success of your 
cooking than Bovril. A spoonful added 
to soups, gravies, stews and all “ made " 
dishes ensures rich savouriness and 
nourishment.

Add Bovril
grocery

City Hall,
June 24th, 1922.

Water Street. A CHARMING NEW GOWN WITH* 
YOUTHFUL LINES. *

3910. This-Style will readily appeal 
to the woman of slender lines. .. .It jp. 
simple hi construction and altogether. 
comfortable. —This Is a good syle 
for plain and" figured foulard, for the 
new Paisley material combined with 
eatln or 
linen.
camisole slip, 
skirt.

The Pattgr 
36, 38, 40, Î2 
measure. T1 
,3 It, yards for -ttfe slip of 44 Inch ma- 
terlsK!a»4 lit yards of 40 Inch ma
terial for the Bolero. The width at 
the foot is 2% yards.

Pattern mailed-to any address on 
rëçélpt ofl!> cent» in silver or stamps.

lered lkiCHAPTER XI.
Nobody missed Lord Cedi until the 

party was ready to start for the woods, 
and then Lady Marcia merely said 
that he had gone away hurriedly.

It was nearly twelve before the 
party started, and, to Sir Charles’ re
lief, a young fellow named Gadsby, 
who accompanied the vicar, paid Misa 
Ada Craythorne most assldious atten
tion. Sir Charles felt that he should 
be eternally grateful to Mr. Gadsby, 
and greatly flattered that gentleman 
by listening, with a show of interest, 
to his exploits In the cricket and 
football field.

The float carriage contained Lady 
Craythorne, Flossie, Mrs. Nlxey and 
the vicar. Mrs. Nlxey Was never very 
far from the Rev. Mr. Andrews And 
somewhere hidden away In the Cray- 
thornes’ capacious old carriage there 
were several baskets of provisions 
and utensils. In the second vehicle 
were Lady Marcia, Ada Craythorne, 
Gladys and Sir Charles Hastings. Mr. 
Gadsby had mounted the box beside 
the coachman, from which elevation 
he distributed his witticisms to one

NEWFOUNDLAND.

NOTICE TO MARINERS Taffeta, chaajjanjse.erepo, crept 4' 
chine, organdie and satin are alto pi

tmrnmA pattern of (nitration mtilj 
to any address on receipt of 15 cettf 
In silver or stamps.Smoker bland—Near 

Change Islands.Clearance Sale of Organs.Always have pongee, also gingham and, 
The Bolero Is worn over ar 

It features the new full
A asix attêaTtive Mm!

Pattern 3498 Is here depicted. Ii 
la .cut in .7 Sises; 34, 36, 38, 40, U 
44 .and 4g tnchee bust measure. A 31 
Inch size will réquire 3% yards ol 
40 |nch material for the drees and 
2*4 yards of 27 Inch material for Hi 

Iguimpe.
Serge, duvetyn, tricolette, chiffon

LIGHT RE ESTABLISHED.
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED, 

PARLOR ORGANS—FIVE OCTAVES.
Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, medium top, 9 stops,

Walnut Case........................ .... ..... • • $90
Bell Rebuilt 6 Octave Organ, high back, 9 stops,

Walnut Case................................................... .90
Kara Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 5 sets

reeds, 18 stops .. .. X. .................................100
Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 10 stops, 

fine case . • ... ** .. • .115

Notice is hereby giventh&t 
the White Flashing Acetylene 
Light on Smoker Island near 
Change Islands, which was dis
continued on October 28th, 1921, 
was re-established on June 19th, 
1922.

W. F. COAKER, 
Minister Marine & Fisheries. 

Marine and Fisheries Dept.,
St. John’s, Nfld.,

19th June, 1922.
Jne23,3i

friendship—or, I should say, acquaint
ance. I know nothing of him, and will 
not be responsible----- ’’

"I do not think that you need let 
this trouble you. Lord Cecil,” was the 
cold reply. “Sir Charles Is my friend. 
I have known hte family tor nearly 
thirty years.”

Lord Stanhope bit his lips with dis
appointment Tend vexation.
"Youme, i laHE-eew 

Lady Marda,”. he said, hastily. “I 
knew nothing of this, and had Hast
ings only hinted that he 
friend,

Lord Cecil’s i -H ADAINTY FROCK.
- Rattern 3401- was used to make this 

design. It is cut In 4 Sizes: 6, 8. 10, 
and , A 10 year size will re
quire 474 yard's of 27 Inch material.

serge and satin. The width of tit 
skirt at the foot la about 2 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any. address on receipt o£ lit 
in silver or In stamps.dilemma
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Woodall Forest else's
“What a lovely drive Lord Stan

hope has missed,” observed Lady Cray
thorne. ”1 wonder that he did not 
offer some explanation of his sudden 
flight.”

She looked questionably at Hast
ings, and he remarked:

“He did not say one word to me, 
Miss Craythorne.”

"It Is very strange. If he does not 
come later, you must let us know, Sir 
Charles, It he Is Indisposed."

“Unfortunately, I cannot promise to 
do that. My arrangements are made 
to. return home this evening, and my 
trunks have been sent to the railway 
station.”

"Then I shall aek mamma to call 
at the Towers,” decided Miss Crav-

CHAPTER X.
My mother shall send you an Invita

tion as soon as I get home again. She 
will be glad to know you.”

At that moment Lord Stanhope’s 
carriage was seen In the drive, and 
Hastings felt his face flush hotly. He 
explained to Lady Marda In a few 
words how matters stood between him 
and Lord Cecil, and she left the room 
to meet the young lord.

"I am in good time,” he eald, gayly. 
"Am I the first to arrive, Lady Mar- 
da’’’

“No, Lord Stanhope. Her tones were 
almost cold, but he did not notice It. 
“There Is one of the party here be
fore you.”

“The vicar!" he laughed. “Trust him 
for being first In the field!”

“No, It is not the vicar. It Is Sir 
Charles Hastings.”

Lord Cecil’s brow darkened, and but 
for Lady Marcia’s presence an oath 
would have escaped him.

"That fellow!” he ejaculated, sav
agely. “I will not have this; I warn
ed him. Lady Marcia,” he continued. 
”1 have quarreled wth Sir Charles 
Hastings for presuming upon my

your
much unpleasantness would 

have been prevented. I feared that he 
was presuming, and I naturally ob
jected to his attentions to Lady Gladys 
—and even to Ada Craythorne."

"I am obliged for your kind con
siderations,” replied Lady Marcia, 
brightly, “and I am sure that the earl 
will appreciate them also; hut there is 
no necessity for further anxiety, I can 
assure you. I really think that Miss 
Craythorne Is quite capable of taking 
care of herself, and my niece Is In 
good hands, you must admit."

Lord Cecil turned almost ae pale as 
death, and strode toward the window. 
Sir Charles and Lady Gladys were 
crossing the lawn, and the loverlike 
attitude of the baronet was unmle- 
takeable to bis Jealous eyes.

"Am I to understand,” he demand
ed, hoarsely, “that this man Is to sup
plant me In Lady Gladys’ fleeting af
fections’ that I am to be laughed at 
throughout the country—for It Is 
everywhere understood that Gladys 
Howard Is to be the future mistrees of 
Stanhope Towers?”

Lady Marcia looked at him in As
tonishment.

"Such an understanding Is merely 
the outcome of Idle gossip,” she re
plied.

“But I hare spoken to the earl. I 
have told my mother that the engage
ment Is practically settled. I have 
called Lady Gladys my sweetheart 
since she was In short frocks. I call 
her so still, and I will never relinquish 
her to another. Where le Lord How
ard? I must see him!"

"My brother has gone to town. I 
am sorry ter . you, Lord Cecil, If you 
really care for Gladys, and It Is use
less to nurse false hopes. My niece can 
never be the mistress of Stm shape 
Towers. She Is betrothed to Sir 
Charles Hastings—with my consent 
The earl will not cross me or hie 
daughter In anything!"

Fbrgetful, or heedless of the pres
ence of Lady Marcia, ho .uttered a sav
age oath, and shook his flat at the re
treating figures." Hie rage was fright
ful to see; In hlc eyes was the sullen 
glare that Is seen In theee ot a feroc- 
iouc cur when waiting an opportunity 
tor revenge.

"My feellngo are as nothing," he 
said. “I am Jilted. I am to he a laugh-1

PIANO CASE-SIX OCTAVE ORGANS.
Thomas Piano Case, 6 Octaves , carved panels,

Mirror top, 11 stops...................... .............. $165.00
Berlin Piano Case, 6 Octaves, fine Mahogany

Case, Mirror top, 11 stops .. .... ........... 150.00
Kara Piano Case, 6 Octaves, Ebony Case, Mirror

top, 11 stops................................. 1.. .... 165.00
Kara Piano Case, 6 Octaves, Mirror top, 11 stops 150.00 
Bell Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful case, 11

stops ..  ....................................................... 165.00
Doherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, regular piano 

case, no stops, fine Mahogany case with car
ved panels...................... ..............................

Doherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful gold
en Oak case, 11 stops, Mirror top............. :

CHURCH ORGANS. ~
Karb Church Organ, fine Oak case, 16 stops, 8

sets reeds......................................................]
Mason & Hamlin Organ, Walnut case, IS stops,

6 sets reeds............ ;.......................... .. ]
MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY, 

ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.
th,m,tf

“Ton may drees ns well as 
she,” says onr Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman Wh'esd 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible: 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance. eRo:o

150.00 And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly treated" 
and that onr business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth Is the Cleaning and dyeing 
house Do Luxe.

j -TM 5,

165.00
1JL !3S?8.

Pattern mailed to. any address on 
receipt of 15: cent» In silver or stamp*.
i -tte»?! J vti.ai '■

A frOFtXAR STYLÉ FOR A BOTS
! ; shirt.

Pattern 3676 is here Illustrated. It 
is cut in 5-Sizes: 6, 8r 10, 12 and 1< 
tagra. . -A. l^ year.; size requires 3%

PHONE 1488.

on his
A cape of gray-blue Georgette haa 

a collar ot the Georgette roses lined 
with a dark red.

Patch pocketa are once more In 
favor. The umper dress especially 
brings them into notice.

Huge petailed flowers of organdy 
pose on the crisp, scalloped skirts of 
organdy frocks.

■Inch-material

KENYON CORDS,
A POPULAR SUIT FOR THE «M6 

BOY.” .jr
3878. Here Is a very practical model," 

and one that will please the boy who 
loves comfort and smart lines. •Tweed,1 
Cheviot, or serge could be used for tiflfc 
suit It la also good for khaki safcL' 
crash. • ày ;

The Pattern 1» cut In 4 Sizes: ,
8, 10, and 12 years. A 10 year slltt ” 
requires 3% yards of 27 Inch material.

A CORD TIRE AT THE PRICE OF A FABRIC

IN STOCK Address

30 x 3Vz, FULL OVERSIZE.
THINK OF THIS 1—6 Plies ot Corded Fab- 

ric between your tube and the road.

.iàufjùdt
—33FJ

Corns? ©the continual ad' 
Piper, wage», eto 
o «avance the pndDR LEHR, 

Dentist, 
329 Water St"If lt’fc mechanical

we harp it” -esssae*

FORD—just say
A DECAYED BONE.

” A decaying tooth Is simply a bone 
C decaying in your mouth. It Is pres- 

ent day and night passing out Its 
B poisons Into your system. How can 
g j you expect that you may retain your 
X health with theee poisons constantly
»! working into your tissues? Is It any 

i wonder you have rheumatism, neu- 
X i radgla, affected eyes, ears and heart?
B! Does it seem strange that you should 

i more readly contract contagious dle- 
X i eases than formerly? The teeth are
I a wonderful adjunct, but uncared for 

they become the seat ot almost num-

LQIITED.feb«.m,w,flyr

Bottle Great Reduction k Price of Genuine 
Ford Parts.

Why buy spurious parts when you canbuy Genuine 
rd Parts at such lovfflfcofESTake ÉHF advice and 
nand Genuine Ford Parta. 1 

YOUR TELEPHONE CALL IS OURSELF-

to your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly IXSEX! XŒXiSLOAN'S UNIMENT to end a com is

Stops the pain in-
loosens and j 
70 forms—a We art open to pi 

shipment in any quant 
market rate for same

Cod Oil foi immediate
will pay-theit!) and in extra

form you Canadian GE, LTD,SLOArSI
GERALD

berless
Catherine Street.
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THE EVENING

bulence and execration* Dr. Karl Hel- 
fertch, Nationalist leader, who had at
tacked Dr. Rathenau in a savage 
speech In the Reichstag yesterday sat 
curled up In his seat far to the right of 
the House. He appeared to he in a 
very depressed and somewhat fearful 
state. The uproar was primarily aimed 
at Helferlch whom Socialists and Com
munists wanted to force out of the 
Chamber through cries of “Murderer, 
assassin.”

Opening Newt Goods-and keeping apace with Arthur Hillier Says His Wife 
Eats Anything On The Talkie 
Since Tanlac Completely End
ed Her Ten Years Of Stomach 
Trouble.

o daily purchase here is not too
ive the energy and the will to

■

ihases during this Sale is like

fou buy early, and more particu- 
jr in the1 ,tiay, so avoiding the

the tl 
easy, 
do it. BOOTS !LLOYD GEORGE SPEAKS.

LONDON, June 26.
In an address at the Welsh Chapel 

to-day Premier Lloyd George said Dr. 
Walter Rathenau, one of the most able 
Ministers In Europe, was doing his 
beet to restore the good relations be, 
tween his country and the nations she 
had wronged. He was doing his best, 
said the Premier, and that wa^why he 
was murdered. I can only express the 
deepest horror at the outrage and I 
trust Germany will not suffer for the 
wrongs these people have inflicted up
on their country by this dastardly out
rage upon one of their most ’ distin
guished citizens. Speaking on the gen
eral question the Premier urged the 
necessity to get a temper for peace 
among the nations. He said unless the 
nations could be prevailed upon to 
turn their faces against war It would 
be useless to bring them into the Lea
gue of Nations for that would only 
help them to intrigue for war posi
tions. But, he added, we want the 
whole world there including Germany, 

Russia when

“It has been several, months since 
Tanlac overcame my wife's troubles 
after she had suffered for ten years, 
and she is still in perfect health,” 
said Arthur Hillier, a well-known car
penter of 26 Dawson SL, Dartmouth, 
N.S.

"Her digestion was so bad that 
nearly everything she ate gave her 
pains In her chest and stomach. Many 
a night she was In such misery I had 
to be ùp for hours trying to help her 
get relief. She was Wily constipa
ted, subject to severe headaches, her 
nerves were wretched' and she was 
far under weight. Many times she 
could hardly walk.

“When she saw Tanlac recommend
ed by several of our friends we de
cided to give It a trial. She took six 
bottles, has gained* fifteen pounds and 
eats anything on the table. She Is 
doing the housework now and never 
complains of her ■’ old troubles. Tanlac 
has certainly been a blessing to her."

Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists.

The Old Reliable.
By actual test will outwear any 
rubber boot sold in Newfound
land. Will outwear leather.
If your dealer does not carry 
BUDDY BOOTS please write 
us for prices.

U1HH3S
FOOTWEAR

HtHBSAiml

BON MARCHEbuggered fleaac
f IE ■*
Ue, crepe, crepe 
Id satin are also

ganlzed defence of the state, will be 
driven to defend themselves by deeds 
of desperation. I know life has been 
hell for the Nationalist Minority In 
Belfast. For peace, and an end; to the 
horror, it Is only necessary for states
men to be fearlessly Just.”

PATRIOTIC FUND GRANT.
-OTTAWA, June 24.

An Act to grant $600,600 to the Can
adian Patriotic Fund wan given a 
third reading In the Commons last 
night.

FOUR THOUSAND VICTIMS.
SHANGHAI, June 24.

Casualties in the Klangsi mutiny are 
estimated at 4,000 dead in Kianfu, 
Wantana and Lungchuan. The greater 
portions of these cities’ were destroy
ed. It Is believed no foreigners were 
slain or taken captive, v ,

Opposite Bowring’s.Opposite Bowring’s. 
Jne20,tf the Upited States and 

good-will will be established among 
men.illustration malle 

receipt of 16 cent LABOUR TO FIGHT REACTION.
BERLIN, June 25.

The General Federation of Trades 
Unions at a meeting In Leipsic to-day 
proclaimed a twenty-four hour strike 
throughout Germany next Tuesday 
with the purpose of manifesting the 
determination of labor to contest reac
tion*

Assassination of 
Rathenau an Act

rrfiAUTIYE G0TTO,
here depleted. It 
34, 36, 38, 40, 41 

ust measure. A 3fl 
I ulre 3% yards oi 
for the dress and 

bh material for th«
RESULT OF EXPLOSION.

ONEIDA, N.Y., June 26.
One person is dead, two apparently 

fatally injured, two children missing 
and fifteen cottages in ruins as the re
sult of an explosion of two powder 
barges at Verona Beach, nine miles 
from here, on the Barge Canal and 
Oneida Lake, early to-night. Property 
damage Is $500,000.

tricolette, chiffon.] 
Ine, satin and linen I 
this design. Braid 

foidery would h<| 
ation. One could 
6s in this style ol 
The width of the 

i about 2 yards, 
s illustration mall- 
on receipt ot 15c,

Importers
St. John’s

fild Scenes in Reichstag --- Hel- 
ferich Accused of Murder—Lloyd 
George Expresses Horror—Chin
ese Mutiny Costs 4,000 Lives.

Shovels, Spades, Pick Axes and 
Garden Tools at BOWRING 
BROTHERS, LTD., Hardwfte 
Department.—mayi8,tf /TW

G Müjtf

The Age of a Fi NFLD
WILLIAM ROCKFELLER DEAD.

TARRYTOWN, June 24. 
Wm. Rockfeller, Oil Magnate and 

brother of John D. Rockfeller, died 
here to-day from pneumonia.

How can one tell the age of a fist^£ 
Some one may say by 'Its size or 
weight, but length or avoirdupois has 
nothing whatever to do with Its age. 
Just as a tree tells Its age by rings, so 
does the fish, which .has its apnna.1 
rings, not on its body, but on the 
scales which protect the Tiody. If a 
fish scale is put under a magnifying 
glass it will be found to be covered 
with little rings, some almost together, 
and others farther apart. In times of 
scarcity of food and cold the fish 
grows slowly, and the rings are close 
together, but In times of plenty and 
when the weather is ‘ warmer the 
growth Is more rapid, and the rings 
are wider apart. The rings represent 
one year in its life. Another way of 
tracing the age is by1 following the 
markings on what are called the car- 
stones of the fish—the little hard 
things got in its inner ear. When these 
stones are put under the microscope 
they will he seen to have tiny light 
and dark rings. Each light ring re
presents one year’s growth.—Canadian 
Fisherman.

JneS.lOLeodI A '
ANOTHER FOUL MURDER. 

.verV-n, BERLIN, June 24.
I or. Wiiter Rathenau, German Min
ier of Foreign Affairs, was shot and 
Instantly killed as he was leavinfcMs 
[residence this morning for the Ftrfefgn 
lOfflce. The assassin escaped. Hie mur- 
Ifcrer, who was driving a motor car, 
■■lowed up as he approached the Min- 
hter and fired two shots which took 
Immediate fatal effect The assassin 

■ pat on high speed and escaped. There 
|ns no clue to his identity at noon. 
The assassination followed hard upon 
i vitriolic attack upon the Foreign 

Minister by Dr. Karl Helferlch, Na
tionalist leader, who grilled the Gov
ernment generally, and Dr. Rathenau 
h particular concerning the Cabinet’s 
|reparations policy and its attitude to-

Rhlne-

l Minister was subjected to a veritable 
hall of bullets, one striking him in the 
throat and passing upward to the 
brain while others struck him in vari
ous parts of the body. Hand grenades 
also were thrown almost wrecking the 
car in which Dr. Rathienau was riding 
and inflicting further injuries on the 
Minister. Chancellor Wirth’s Cabinet 
is marshalling the nation’s Liberal 
elements to the defense of the young 
German Republic and organized labor 
in both Social parties is again first to 
buckle on the armour jiist.a* it did 
during the Kapp revolution. Tile an
nouncement is made that the Govern
ment will establish extraordinary 
courts for trial of Nationklist plotters 
and that State emergency for Prussia 
will be proclaimed. All regitoental re
unions and militaristic demonstrations 
are to he prohibited. Yet despite the 
vociferous cries of “long live the Re
public’’ which resounded thrôtigh the 
Reichstag Chamber at the close of the 
memorial session to^ Rathenau, 
thoughtful men of all ranks and par
ties were «tient but grayely Apprehen
sive for the Nation’s fate. The'emotion 
which marked the brief addresses pt 
Chancellor Wlrth and President Loebe 
before the Reichstag reflected, senti
ments which were shared by many 
pthers, while the rioting of the Radi
cals throughout what was to have been 
decorous memorial to the dead Foreign 
Minister, reflected feelings .the unre
lenting vengeance vowed In behalf of 
the German proletariat. Never did die 
Reichstag witness such scenes of»tur-

QUADRÜPLE TREATY APPROVED 
- ' .BY JAPAN.

TOKIO, June 24.
The Japanese Privy Council to-day 

approved unanimously the quadruple 
treaty recommended by the Washing
ton Arms’ Conference, and the Prince 
Regent promised to-ratify it. Japan 
will evacuate Siberia by October 30th, 
it was learned to-day.

ST TO KEEP YOÜ POSTED,BIG RESULTS THE BEE-HIVE STORE, INTERNATIONAL
HANDBOOKSTinnd Vegetable 27 Charlton Street, 

is ready to serve you with de
licious

ICE CREAM.
Quality tlnsurpassed ; Cones 5c. 

and 10c.; and 10c. dishes.
Mr. Walker, the Proprietor, 

when a young man 17 to 19 
years of age, learnt the art at 
Windsor Castle, and made Ice 
Cream for the Royal Family at 
Windsor Castle, Buckingham 
Palace, and Osborne House (Isle 
of Wight). We intend to keep 
up our reputation, and our cus
tomers can always be assured of 
Ice Cream that is

(1) Well flavored.
(2) Full bodied.
(3) Well ripened.
(4) Not too sweet.
(5) Pure ingredients.
(6) Well blended.
(7) A true food.

CAN WE SERVE YOU?

for Early Summer 
Trade :

Sweet Com,
Table Parsnips, 

Whole Carrots, 
Whole Beets, 

Refugee Beans, 
Tinned Beans.

of practical Information, rules, 
formulas, and tables are con
densed "cyclopedias” of the 
subjects indicated by their 
titles. Each volume is beau
tifully printed, bound and Il
lustrated.

Advertiser’s Handbook.
Automobile Handbook.
Book-keeper’s Handbook.
Building Trades Handbook.
Civil Engineer’s Handbook.
Electrical Engineer’s Handbook.
Mariner's Handbook.
Mechanic’s Handbook.
Ponltryman’s Handbook.
Steam Engineer’s Handbook.
Stenographer’s and Correspond, 

ent’s Handbook.
Telephone and Telegraph Engi

neer's Handbook.
Rich cloth binding with gold

titles on back.

$1.20 each.
GarrettByrne,

Bookseller & Stationer.

SIB GEORGE PARKIN DEAD.
LONDON, June 25. 

Sir George Robert Parkin, author 
and lecturer, died to-day at Ms home 

‘In Chelsea Court.
rords the populations of the 
land and Saar Valley. When Chancel
lor Wirth announced the assassination 
In the Reichstag pandemonium broke 
ont, and two Socialists Jumped up 
«rating to Dr. Helferlch “you are 
lie assassin.”,. They threatened to 
bounce upon him and Dr. Helferlch

AMBUSHERS KILLED.
BELFAST, June 24. 

Four Irish Republican Army men
were killed and several wounded in 
South Eastern Antrim last night when 
they ambushed a party of military and 
tjlster Constables. The Crown forces 
sustained no casualties.

SPECIAL 
Just a few cases

TINNED PUMPKIN, 

BAKEAPPLES,
BLUE - BERRIES.

Always follow when your family 
is fed on such high grade and 
nutritious Flour, Canned Goods 
and pure, unadulterated food 
such as you always procure from 
our stock of Choice Groceries. 
We buy from none but canners, 
packers and dealers that have a 
reputation for reliability and 
standard, pure and high class 
groceries, and we offer no other 
to our patrons. A trial order 
will convince you that our goods 
are first class and prices low.

O. McPherson,
Furniture Dealer, Undertaker, 

Armstrong, B.C.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

Yarmouth, N.S.:
Dear Sirs,—Since the start of base

ball season we have been hindered 
with sore muscles, sprained ankles, 
etc, but Just as soon as we started 
using Minard’s Liniment our troubles 
ended.

j&. 08?8\
COBK RESULTS.

CORK, June 24.
The Irish election results for Cork 

show Michael Collins and two other 
Pro-Treaty candidates, two Anti- 
Treaty and two Labor men elected The 
defeated included Mary MacSwiney, 
Anti-Treaty, sister of the late Lord 
Mayor,

WILD SCENES IN REICHSTAG.
BERLIN, June 25.

I Dr. Walter Rathenau, German For
ks Minister and more closely ldentt- 
|M than any other German with ef
forts at rehabilitation of Ms country 
wnee the war, was shot and killed by 
P» or more unknown assassins while 
f® his way from his residence yeeter- 
fey morning to thé Foreign Office. TSe

any address on 
stiver or stamps.

,R FOB A BOY*

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-903. P. 0. B. 1346.

iere illustrate* It 
I, 8r 10, 12 and 1* 
size requires 3%!

Patrick O’Keefe, Pro- 
Treaty and Secretary of the Sinn Fein 
Organization.

In the Supreme Court.Every baseball player should 
keep a bottle of your liniment handy. 

Yours truly, . ’ •
W. E. McPherson,

Secretary of Armstrong High School 
. Baseball Team.i ,

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street. 

ARTHUR B. WALKER, 
Proprietor.

Orders taken for Wreaths and 
Bouquets. “*f>s

irlc, silk, flap- CANADIAN CONSOLIDATION LOAN.
OTTAWA, June 24.

A Bill authorizing a loan of $350,- 
000,000 to retire outstanding loans and 
treasury bills was passed by the Com
mons last night without debate.

Between J. J. McKay, Assignee for the 
benefit of the creditors of Steer 
Bros* Plaintiffs, and Herbert 
Bryant, Defendant
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias 

in the above cause directed to the 
Sheriff of Newfoundland, I will sell 
on Thursday, the 29th Instant, at 12 
o’clock noon, at the Sheriff’s Office at 
the Court House, one Cod Trap and 
Gear. Said Cod Trap and Gear can 
be insplcted at the premises of Steer 
Bros.

W. J. CARROLL, 
Sub-Sheriff.

could be

J. J. ST. JOHN,Cooling and Refreshing 
Beverages for 

Summer Days.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL—Small and

Large.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE—Small and Large. 
MACONOCHEE’S LEMON SQUASH.
LIME JUICE—y2 pint bottles, 22c.

Household Notes,! lustration mailed
■iSpt of 16 celts AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—Just 

received a small lot Of Tires, dif
ferent sizes, all new, which will 
be sold at bargain prices. See 
them and get a good tire at a low 
price. E. D. SPURRELL, 365 
Water Street.—may3i.eod,tf

Straw chenille forms the brim of. 
a hat of coral taffeta. A straw rose 
is Its trimming.

DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LéMARCHANT ROAD. Pepper should never he added to 

French dressing, as it will cause it to 
separate.

The only way to secure a rich, clear 
color in Jams Is to boil the fruit rapid-

A shallow bowl filled with tiny white 
pebbles make an excellent flower 
bolder.

Hard-boiled egg and watercress to
gether make a delicious sandwich for 
the picnic.

A little lemon Juice and a few nut 
meats are a nice addition to peach

BLAMES BRITISH SOLDIERS.
DUBLIN, June 24.

DeValera in a statement to the press, 
disavows any knowledge of the ass
assins of Marshal Wilson or of their 
motives. “It would appear the men 
were British Soldiers” he said, “I 
know bold men .abandoned by the or-

! Cold * sliced meat and hard-boiled 
eggs molded In aspdc make a delight
ful dish tor' a • hot day.

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only.' Phone 794.—JneS.tf

A frozen “fruit juice” souffle is a 
light and pleasing way to end a heavy 
dinner. , Jne24,41concerve.

“REG’LAR FELLERS’ By Gene BymeilOopyrlght 1921 by Gsorge Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office)id Yep. quarts.SYRUPS
EVANG________________ „ II ÜH
GINGER ALE—Bottles returnable for credit 

at 6Qc. jdoz 
SYPHONS anc

.e continuel e* 
èr, wages, etc- 
vance the pn«

tot0ÜAlHURTj|r~" 
lNbuttSE.uVv ;

VltitcH*-
’cNe?L >THIS~W4t!

jlfdiOtSS.lTjVJASjJ 
TKC-'OTHttroWe.)’ 
mr&Rior vzjHicrt,
omcbut.ohL
HOW IT HURT»:»

tST i*-7v 
-vùtsjstiï!£s.
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PARTS.
Digby

GRAPE FRUIT 
VALENCIA

CALIFORNIA ORANGES,
’ WATERMELLONS.

FRESH ÇOCOANUTS
inr in ii-rinr

VbooMqi

Duckworth'Street & Queen's Read

tkMzZBL

♦ >. ♦ ♦. ♦" > >

'f. - “ 1 fP;

m——------- h-
- LADIES’ COTTON HOSE — 

Former price 36c. 1Q _
Now........................... iOC.

I wrrotoURT — our best |J LADIES’ WHITE EMB. UN-

Sc.
{ DERSKIRTS—Former price

:: 89c.
MEN^ WORK SHIRTS —

JO Blue. Former Price QQ_
Now .... OJ9C.

GINGHAMi PRINTS, PERCALES, CHAHBRAYS, SHIRTING, 
22c. yar* 16f. yar* M* jari. 16e. yard. 21c. yard.;i THES* ARB GOING FAST—SEE THEM.
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Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
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him. As a business man, the 
press has ho more to do with 
him than with any other in like 
position. Whether or not he 
runs h|s business economically 
or extravagantly has nothing 
whatever to do witb-hia share 
in the administratioh of govern
ment. The press does not care 0n June utt, the Festive!
two straws about Mr. Coaker as 0f onr Patron. Saint. St John, Baptist, 
President of the Union Trading there was held in the Cathedral a ser- 

other commercial v1ce whoae significance, beauty and 
In i BOlemnlty mist have impreeeed and tn-

the

JUWE 26'

Co., or any
ramification of the F.P.Ü. 
these he is responsible to 
shareholders, and it is their 
business to either criticise or 
praise, according .to the manner 
in which he conducts these en
terprises. The press does not 
desire to invade his position 
thus. But as a politician, as a 
public servant, as a Minister of 
the Crown, Mr. Coaker cannot 
expect to escape from press com
ment on the manner in which 
he discharges—or fails to dis
charge—the duties Of his office. 
Let the fi^ermen who read this 
remember.

spired all who took part In It.-The ser
vice was the Queen's College Com
memoration of Its Founders, Benefac
tors and Alumni. In its order and set
ting It was a new feature in the his
tory of the Co «sise. At the outset, let 
us hope that this Is the Initiation of

Monday, June 26, 1922.

Nailing a Falsehood.
With a scandalous disregard 

for the truth, our evening con
temporary permits a statement 
in its columns on Saturday, a 
statement that cannot be allow
ed'to go unchallenged, because 
of its utter falseness and un
blushing Insincerity and perver
sion of the truth. “The Tele
gram,” so the Advocate scribe 
avers, “with its twin brother 
the News, continues to vilify 
Mr. Coaker and attack Union 
enterprise.” Having graduated 
in the art of vilification and 
abuse of every person who holds 
opposite opinions to the Advo- 
cate, this delectable journal, 
would further instil into the j 
minds of the fishermen north 
the poisonous emanations so 
characteristic of its outlined 
policy, in order that they may 
become so inoculated with the 
virus of its malevolent teach
ings, as to place credence in ev
ery word uttered against all and 
sundry who oppose the political 
sentiments gf Mr. Coaker and 
these who have sworn allegi
ance to him. Such a dastardly 
line of conduct is but in keeping 
with the past record of the free 
lance Journalists who comprise 
the Advocate staff. It is not 
enough to argue a question on 
Its merits. That would not suit 
our friend of Duckworth Street 
at all. Flaming falsehoods and 
inuendoes must her made part of 
its stock in trade,'and such are 
periodically handed out for con
sumption In the Northern dis
tricts where the Advocate has 
its largest circulation.

Premier Returns.
WANTS FURTHER EMPLOYMENT 

AT GRAND FALLS. '

Efforts to have provision made for 
further employment in the Harms- 
worth Paper Mills was made by the 
Prime Minister and Hon. Dr. Camp
bell on their recent visit to the paper 
town. It la understood that Sir Rich
ard submitted propositions for the | 
further employment of a limited num- j 
her of men. Mr. A. E. Harris of the

that which as the years go by, and as 
it becomes more generally known and 
appreciated will be one of the great 
days of Synod time. The service, in its 
order and form, has already been set 
out in our daily papers. The comments 
which we now make, have reference to 
its spiritual slgnflcance. It la the 
genius of the Church of England, that 
she has at hand a treasury of things 
old and new, which may be availed of 
for any special occasion or solemnity 
of prayer and thanksgiving and com
memoration. This Commemoration ser
vice affords an excellent example of 
how this has been availed of by the 
Principal of Queen’s College. The gen
eral and predominating impression 
made by this service,—and not least 
by the sermon incorporated into it— 
was the strong, deep sense and appre
ciation of the grand and comforting 
fact of the Oneness of the Church of 
Cfirist. There came to the writer's 

1 mind some lines written specially for 
j his comfort by that saintly master of 
the spiritual life—the late Bishop 
Moule of Durham:

(By REV. X CREWE.)
prayers and Intercessions in the new
er, wider and richer sphere of life.
For inasmuch as we are Instinctively ; he understood at c 
drawn to believe that the sphere of concerned, and la, 
those who in faith have passed on is 
a sphere, not of rest In the sense of 
“absence of occupation,” but of activ
ity of spirit in the things of God, -We 
muet féel that we ate still sustained 
and strengthened in our endeavours 
for the welfare of Queen's College, by 
the loving interest and prayers of her 
Founders and Benefactors, and her 
ever loyal Sons. Bo that we ourselves 
are with them, even now, worked to
gether with Christ—His Senergol— 
for the glory of Oed and the salvation 
of souls.

A.N.D. Co., is due back at Grand ' _' "Them in their perfect rest unseen, Falls to-day and after the Company No gult„ of epece or ^ divide;
his investigated the whole situation, -Tfe but the Lord who walks between, 
the London office will be communi- And they His other side.”
cated with and a reply awaited before 
further conferences will he held.

C.C.C. Band Concert! Follow 
the crowd to Bannerman Park 
to-night to hear the enchanting 
music of the first C. C. C. Band 
Concert for the season.—Jne26,ii

The Latest Habit.

It is odd that the Advocate 
never approaches discussion of a 
subject from a straight direc
tion. It twists and turns and 
sidles toward the objective it 
sets out for itself, and looks for 
something out of which it can 
manufacture a story which will 
be sensational and create sus
picion and hostility in the minds 
of the men it professes to serve. 
The charge that the .Telegram 
has vilified Mr. Coaker and at
tacked Union enterprise is as 
false as the mind of the indivi
dual—we could not style him a 
man—who made it. Mr. Coak
er as a Minister of the Crown, 
the bead of a department of the 
public service is open to criti
cism as to the manner in which 
the duties of his office are per
formed or neglected as the case 
tnay be. The same gentleman 
as a servant of the people in his 
capacity às a legislator cannot 
be Immune from fair criticism. 
Bo far as his public actions and 
conduct in sharing the responsi
bility of governing this colony 
go, he cannot be exempted from 
just criticism. Neither will he 
be. To whine when held up to 
the public as a Minister who for 
months had not been hear his 
department is characteristic of 
the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries. But for his organ to state 
that he is vilified and his com
mercial enterprises attacked is 
the very quintessence of inver
acity. As a politician Mr. Coak
er Has to take all that is due

Drunks Take to Window Breaking.

Window breaking seems to be the 
latest form of amusement indulged in 
by those who drink, not wisely but 
too well. One man charged before 
Judge MorrtrfHtfiis morning with being 
drunk anti disorderly and breaking i 
shop window, paid $10 to cover the 
damage and was discharged. Another, 
also charged with window breaking, 
had to pay IB. for the shattered pane.

An old man who wan given In charge 
by his wife for being drunk and dis
orderly in his own home was releas
ed. His better half failed to appear 
against him.

C.C.C. Band Concert to-night 
in Bannerman Park. Hear all the 
latest fox-trots, one-steps selec
tions, and waltzs, at the Concert 
to-night.________ jun26,li

A Strange Medicine.
GIN AND COD LIVER OIL.

A Syrian shopkeeper was charged 
before Judge Morris this morning with

Something like this surely we felt as 
the list of the names of the illustrious 
Benefactors and Sons of Queen’s was 
read. To many, no doubt, the words of 
the Writer of the Epistle to the He
brews came readily and with deep con
viction: “We are compassed about with 
so great a crowd of witnesses.” It is 
true, as Canon Field, in making men
tion of thoee of Queen’s sons who have 
passed on; said, “that God huriiee Hie 
workmen, hut carries on His work." 
And He carries it on in no small de
gree and measure, we believe, through 
the inspiration which those lives af
ford us, and moreover through their

LUNCHEON TO CLERGY.
After the service a luncheon was 

given at the College, to which all the 
Clergy present at Synod were invited— 
ah excellent luncheon served with the 
greatest kindliness and grace by lady 
friends of the College. In proposing 
the toast to Queen’s, the Bishop, who 
presided, reviewed the history of the 
College In the light of the life history 
of her sons, and particularly of her 
eariier men such as Noel, Rule, West, 
Chamberlain and others. Reference al
so was made to others "who have gone 
out Into the world and given their 
lives.” The Bishop felt at the Com
memoration service that, to use his 
words “the Cathedral was full of 
Queen’s men who have passed on.” 
This was, as we hive hitherto said, in 
other words, steadily and strongly 
borne In upon the consciousness of all 
of us.

I rX, HIS DIARY.
June Hth-I did learn to-day how 

the' Cabal had signed the agreement 
about the Railway, but Mr. Morgan 
did have no knowledge of It And, 
above all things, this stems strange 
to me, that each matters should not 

Me by those most 
I think, the fault 

of the Cabal. This noon, going to 
the Board of Trade, I meet Mr. Fox 
and did ask ot him it Afire were any 
truth in the repprt of a new leader 
appointed for the opposition. The 
town full of clergy, the Synod being 
now in session. 1 have now begun to 
think of going abroad tor the sum
mer, but my mind is at a great lose 
what to do with my Wife, tor I can
not persuade her to go to the coun
try, and I am loth to leave her at 
honte. ■ i-
- June Slth. (Lord’s Day.)—A very 
warm day, but a high wind which 
blows the .dust everywhere, and I 
choked to death, almost. My wife 
would have me go to the country in 
my motor coach, which I do against 
my will, and Indeed, an ill day tor 
me, tor a tire did burst and I very 
hot, and my clothes soiled In fixing 
ft. So home, and in 111 humour the 
whole night.

Floral Tribute
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers , la-time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, end 
guarantee sattofaetion. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

“Say It with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 134. Box 994, St. John’s.

BORN.
On the 33rd-Inst, a son, to Mr. and 

Mm W. M. C. Wlllcock.
On June 26th tost, a son to M. J. 

and Mrs. Malone. 46 Hamilton Street 
On June 22nd, to Mr. and Mm Leri 

Benson, 28 Young Street, a son.

I r I r I I I - ( , I • I r j r.j c.j r j <

MARRIED.

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT! 
C.C.Ç. Band Concert to-night 

in Bannerman Park at 8.15. 
Hear the latest music.—Ine26,11

Pitprop Fraud Charge.
CASE DISMISSED.

Inspector General Hutchings has 
returned from Placentia where he 
had been in connection with a charge 

I of fraud preferred against Mr. Thos. 
j Walsh of Point Verde. It will he re- 

The past history of Queen’s College membered that Walsh the principal 
more than justifies its continuance,1 in the pitprop episode in which it 
and Ita present vitality and vigour, Is. was charged that the pile had been 
a matter for deep thankfulness, and an | padded with boughs, and otherwise
incentive to ever greater activity for 
its maintenance and growth. Let all 
who have an interest in the welfare of 
Queen’s keep before their minds the 
words of Our Bishop : “The College Is 
onr sure shield as far ae the Minist^ 
is concerned.’ 
en the hands of the Principal of, the 
College, by our prayers and interoes-

showed so as to make It measure 
large and deceive the Crown Lands 
Department under which the timber 
was cut The case came up on' Fri
day before Majtotrate O’Reilly, In
spector General Hutching prosecut- 

representedLet us help to strength- j tag, W. J. Higgins, K.C.,
the accused. It was proved that a 
number of short ends had been put 

atone, as well as by giving of our sub- ! in the pile, hut of this Mr. Walsh had 
stance. In this way we shall he doing no knowledge. The case was die- 
a great deal to lengthen the cords and missed, 
strengthen the stakes of the Church to 
Our Diocese.

C. C. C. Band Concert Immigration Rules.
BANNERMAN PARK TO-NIGHT. PROSPECTIVE EMIGRANTS 

PLEASE NOTE.
WILL

The first Band Concert for the sea
son takes place in Bannerman Park 
at 8.15 to-night, by the C.C.C. Band, 
and no doubt there will be a record 
attendance. It is to be hoped that the 
public will show their appreciation of 
these Brigade Bands by contributing 
some amount small or large to the 

I Brigade boys stationed at all the 
; gates, as the Parks being public pro
perty the Bands are not allowed to 
charge an entrance fee, and must de
pend on the generosity of the people. 
Therefore remember that these Bri
gade Bands are giving a lot of plea
sure particularily to the poor people 
who cannot afford to go to amuse
ments of any kind; and further, it is

having liquor to his possession, con- not costing the city one cent, and all
trary to the Prohibition Act. Sergt. 
Stapleton said he had received com
plaints about the accused selling liq
uor. With two constables he visited 
the shop and found a bottle of gin in 
a desk in the office. There were 
several empty rum an.l gin bottles. Ac
cused claimed that ha had the liquor 
for medicinal purposes. D. Jas. 
Davies, Government Analyiet, said the 
gin found was 16.20 under proof It 
was equal to a certain brand of Con
troller*» gin. Accused, to the box, 
stated he had gotten the liquor on a 
regular “script” The accused had to 
take a mixture of rum, gin and cod 
liver oil according to the doctor's 
prescription. The ease -was dismiss
ed. Mr. T. P. Halley appeared tor 
the accused.

should make an effort to help the 
Bands by giving what they can afford.

Gutted by Fire.
HOUSE DESTROYED

FALLS.
AT GRAND

C.C.C. HAND CONCERT. 
Don’t forget the C.C.C. Band 

Concert, the first for the oinonn 
in Bannerman Park to-night at 
8J.5. jun26.ll

Traffic Regulations. Stowaway Held.

ACCUSED FAILS TO APPEAR.
A man who had been iiiiiiiiiuned to 

appear to answer the charge of break
ing the street traffic regulations, did 
not (hour up to court this rooming 
when called open. A constable gave 
evidence of asrvtag a nmining on the 
errnaud. A warrant was Issued tor 
Me arrest

That he was xtgzaggtag from side 
to aide and did not know what he 
was dsteg, was stated about a man 
charged with being drunk to charge 
of s horse on Water Street A- Sss 
of |2 is imposed.

At 4.30 am. on June 22nd. fire de
stroyed the house of J. .Root at Grand 
Falla. The house was gutted but was 
not a total lose. The house is owned 
by the A.N.D. Company and is insured 
in Londorf. The contents are insured 
with the Canadian Insurance Com
pany. Reports state that the local 
fire brigade did good work in. helping 
to extinguish the fire.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL*—St. 
George’s Field, to-night, at 7.30, 
Cadets vs. Guards. Admission 
10c.; Ladies Free; Grandstand 
10c. extra. Beys free. jan26.lv

A youth was charged with stowing 
sway on 8. 8. Sable L .by Captain 
Mur ley. Accused came to St John’s 
on g. 8. Canadian Sapper and stow
ed sway on the Sahle L going, to North 
Sydney. He was turned back by the 
fmmlgretion authorities at that point 
and was brought back to St John* 
en the Sable. Accused win 1* held

to get ton returned to his home.

BELYIDERE 
for !

With reference to Immigration 
Regulations over which there appears 
to have been some trouble and incon
venience to Newfoundland emigrants, 
we understand that one of the ship
ping companies operating ships be
tween here and Canada and the States 
have received word from their agent 
which may be of interest to those 
contemplating seeking work in these 
countries. The idea prevails that if 
a person has a job to go to in the 
United States he will have no difficul
ty in entering, provided other rules 
are compiled with. This, however, Is 
not the case, and men who were en 
route to fill jobs have not been per
mitted to enter. The following para
graphs are taken from the letter re
ferred to:

"The Canadian Immigration Act 
will allow domestic servants to land 
in Canada, provided they are to good 
health and have assured employ
ment, or are such persons, as In the 
opinion of the officials would easily 
secure work as domestics. They must 
in all cases be able to read and 
write."

“With regard to fishermen, the 
Canadian authorities will admit them 
provided they are in good health, and 
oan read and write, and have either 
a position to Canada assured or rea- 
sonble prospecte of work.”

The United States Act, to the case 
of fishermen, do not insist upon any 
stated, amount of money, but if in good 
health and likely, to be able to get 
work they are admitted. With regard 
to having a position there are tech
nicalities which bar one from ad
mission. The American authorities 
are very strict, on illiteracy, health 
and physical conditions. Definite 
rules cannot be laid down as both to 
the matter of the Canadian and Am
erican Immigration Departments,’ par- 
tieulrly the latter, a great deal of 
discretion is left with the officials 
who happen to be examining passen
gers, aod they seem to differ a great 
deal in their Interpretation of the 
law.

Party, St. Joseph’s Hall,
, Two prises,

lets, 50c., Including tea.
jne24,21

Card Party and Dance in aid 
of Mount Cashel. T. A. Armoury 
Tuesday. June 27th. Tickets 50c. 
Beinett’p Band in attendance.

jun26,li -y ' ■' ■ *

For Breakfast
A cup of Arbuckle’t delicious Cof

fee and a dish of Jersey Corn Flakes 
or Jersey Rolled Oats, followed by a 
piece of crisp North's Star Bacon. 
They are all of such, excellent qual
ity that It will give your Grocer plea
sure to serve you.

J. B. ORR CO, LTD, 
jun28,Si,eod Importers.

At St. Paul’s Church, Trinity, on 
Saturday, June 24th, by Canon Lock- 
yer, Richard. Ivany, Britannia, and 
Bva Ivany, English Harbor. .

Oh June 14th, at the Methodist Far- ! 
senage, by the Rev. C. H. Johnson, 
Beatrice Wallace of St. John’s, to Geo. 
Vardy of Clarenville.

At St Joseph’s Church, Hoyles town, ! 
on the 17th Inst, by Rev. Joseph Ptppy,1 
Mtss Bella Warren to Mr. Leo Kiely, 1 
both of this city.

On June 14th, at St. Augustine’s 
Church, Winnipeg, by the Rev. Mr. 
Piggeon, Lillian Isabel, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. and the late-1 Wm. 
Green, St. John’s, to Harry Sheridan 
Hall, Moose Jaw, Saak.

At St Philip’s Church, Aquaforte, on 
June 22nd, by the Rev. Canon Hdwitt 
of Petty Harbor, Anna, Jennings, sid
es daughter of Mrs. H. C. Windsor'to 
Mr. George Spracklin of North Sydney, 
C.B. I

Just arrived anotha* new fmdrr varied stock 
of Fishing Tackle, including;-. V' 7’- 
BAMBOO JOINTED POLES—

•5§e., 76cvl.45fL55 each SPLIT CANE with Spire Job— « ^
J&h;&&, 4^0,*.45 up 

BRISTOL STEEL POL S&Î43-20,1$C7.40ea 
OUR SPECIAL TROUT POLE with-Spare Top 

and Black Handle 1 r. . each
EXTRA TOP JOINTS J?/ ^5Asftd66Sc. each 

SALMON POLES SALm^.mES, 
SALMON FLIES* 4 

WADERS, CAST UNES, FLY BOOKS.
LINE REELS.............!/. : . . 50e? 60c>., 75c.up
TROUT FLIES in Storf

Silver Doctor, Jock jscott. jiasnwo^^, 
Hackle, Claret HafkWWM& <Mi#0r, Can
ada, Terra Nova, Q)w.iDui\g J^lat^Hackle, 
Montreal, Black Gnat, Coachman,., March 
Brown, Reuben Wbod,,' 
machene Belle, etc., < '

G.Knowling, Ltd.
toe, Par-
8IÏL-:

DIED.

EAST END, CENl 
■f SI

,eod

IlL and
, a;traS(H 

YS3l3»rt r'-toB

END
jfOJB:

On Sunday, June 25th, after à long 
illness, Patrick J. Summers, aged rt 
years. Funeral on Tuesday at 2.36 p. 
m., from his late residence, 27 Fresh
water Road.—R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away on June 4 
25th, Thomas Dillon, aged 20 .gear*, 
eon of the late Matthew Dillon. Rue- 
era! from the residence of Mr. A. 
Samuelson, South Side (Weet) on„ 
Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. R.I.P. -L

NOTE OF THANKS-—Mr. *. Pottle 
and family wiafi to express their, heart
felt thanks to their many kind' frlHds 
and neighbours who to any way help
ed to make their burden lighter 
their time of trouble and the follqi 
for wreaths and letters of sympathynW 
Officers Mess, C.L.B.C., C.L.B.C." Banff, 
St. John’s; C.L.B.C. Band, Bell Island;:; 
Lodge Dudley, S.O.E., B.S.; Lieut. Ool.' 
R. F. Good ridge, Mr. and Mrs. F. Good-j 
ridge, Ferry land ; Mr. AA Bugden.f 
Grand Falls; Mr. and Mrs, A, Morris* 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cox, Mr. and,Hire. TV 
Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. H. Grant,-Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. 
Butler, Mr. Hughle Chafe, Miss Isabel 
Yabsley, Mr. and Mrs. G. Peet, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. H. Yabs
ley, Mr. W. Learning, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Norman, Mr. and Mrs. W. Howell, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Moyst, Mr,- and Mrs. J. 
Escott, Mr. and Mrs. T. ATnott, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Thorburn, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Goobie. Mr. and Mrs. A. Symonds, Mr. 
and Mrs. John MUley and Mr. A. Hen- 
nebury.—advt.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Hochelaga has sailed from Bot- 

wood for Sydney to ballast.
Schooner Maxwell R-, 19 days from 

Oporto, with salt has arrived at Burin.
S.S. Portia left port this morning go

ing to Labrador. The ship will call at 
various ports in Conception Bay to 
take down fishing crews.

A number of men who were ready to 
go by the 8.S. Ranger were unable to 
get a passage -owing it ie said to the 
ship being filled with freight other 
than that for the fishery.

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home

Made Bread.-apr4.6mo

NOTE OF THANKS-—Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry William Chafe and family, of 
the Goulds, desire to express their 
deep gratitude to Dr., Parsons, who 
rendered such valuable and timely Ü 
service, both of a personal and pro
fessional nature, on the occasion of - 
the sudden Illness of their dear 
daughter, Marjorie Lillian. To Dr. , 
Anderson, whose greatest surgical 
skill was put forth on her behalf. To 
the Nurses and Staff of the General : 
Hospital, who by their tender solid- h

j j | J | > | J fj \'j |o | | u I J |u (u ( v | -> | > |j ( j | j j
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t Walter Chafe's
Ladies’ 

Jitdresses.
ijrpentine Crepe,

$1.20
each.

White Scrims.
Self scroll borders, 

40 inches wide,
17c.

______ yard.

/ - ? Suedetex 
' WhshingGloves

In White only,
39c.

Child’s Vests.
White Jersey knit; 

d to 6 years,
20c.
each.

Ladies’ 
Black Hose.

Ail sizes, A-
19c.
pair-

Ladies’ Vests.
White Jersey knit,

20c., 29c., 39c.
each.

Walter C- ChafekfciSfEC
274 WATER STREET

' jn*32,8mo,th,f,m
(opp. Bowring Bros.)

Mrs. (Rev.) fat F. Curtis wfil
be at r----- " im ' '* " ' '

HAD NO LICENSES.—A motor 
driver was charged before Judge Mor
ris to-day with driving without a 

nee. Accused said he had not the 
. e to get hie license. The police 
did not press tor punishment and the 
accused was ordered to pay coats. A 

with driving wlth-

VJX D’YS HERE.—The French Fish
ery cruiser VII d’ye arrived in port 
form the Banks last evening tor sup
plies. ^,

See Bra Fox when planning your 
Life insurance. Office Mtilr Building. 
•Phone 704. Jun26.20i,eod

To-night C.C.C. Band Concert, 
Bannerman Park, at 8.15. Col
lection at the gates. jun26,li

SYNOD RESUMES THIS PJU- 
Pursuant to adjournment the rigo
ler sitting of the Diocesan Synod of 
Newfoundland resumes at 3.30 o’clock 
this afternoon. A number of the 
clergy who went out by rail on Sat
urday evening to take services at 
various places returned this p.m. via 
shore line.

Grand Dance and Refresh 
meats at Kilbride Amusement 
Club, June 28th, in aid of Garden 
Party. jun26,li

tude and unceasing attention helped 
to render her last hours as painless 
and happy as possible, and all who 
by acte of kindness, words or mes
sages of sympathy, helped to soften 
the grief of the family in their loss, 
as well as the following who sent let- ■ 
ters of sympathy and wreaths to 
adorn the casket:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. H. Yabsley and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Williams, 
Miss Florence Vickers, Miss Florence 
Chafe, Miss May J. Chafe, The Valley 
Nurseries, Mr. Samuel Chafe, The 
Misses Mathersons, Miss Alice Allen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rendell, Miss I. M. 
Yabsley, Mise A. M. E. Earl, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Coaker and family, Mrs. A: 
Rnby^ Miss Ethel Ruby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bishop and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Emanuel Williams, Mr. C. C. Pratt ' 
Miss Ethel Chafe, Miss Sadie Ruby, 
Master George Riiby, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Cowan, Mrs. T. Cox, Mrs. O. Tessier, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Théo. Lee.

' 00 * holhtay- He was] Mise

SABLE L ARRIVES.—S.S. Sable L, 
Capt G. Murley, arrived to port at 9 
Am. bringing the following passen-
vrmiMM A. wait * w ^“aSoL^ 

A. R. Braine, A. H. Hay. Miss M. Mad- 
dock, Rev. L. G. Hudson, O. T. Malone, 

S. Conroy, Mise Mery Harris,

... ; &

NOTICE

The Ladies and Gentle
men who assisted at the 
Methodist CoUege-Ayre 
Athletic Garden Party 
last year are requested 
to meet in the Institute 
Room of tile College this 
Monday evening, June 
26th, at 8 o’clock.

J.C PRATT.
neZ6.ll

boioîc

Sinclair Consol!*9Uc.:rB3?
7 îttÎNfr

Quarterly cash dividend 50 cents has been 
declared payable August 15 to stock of record 
July 15th, with expectation of extras later on.

Earnings are in excess of dividend require
ments and the cash position is strong.

Sinclair is a buy on all recessions. Margin 
$8 per share.

l l LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
5=

&

Hides and Furs Wanted.
56,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. . 

Prices for Cow Hides.
i

and Metal Co.
Office: Clift’s Cove. 
" Bated, Ltd.)

NOW IN STOCK:
CORONA Chocolates, dojeoanut Bon Bons, 
CORONA One Cent Unes/Sfiy&ms.2-Lines,
Also the famous Dorotl 

in 1 and y2 lb. boxes.
Ice Cream Cones and

Chocolates

FEARN &
200 Water St.

• Û7 TOifTSa

frOA

Phone No. 734.

FURNE!
FROM LIVERPOOL.

“DIGBY”................. . .June }4th
“SACHEM”....................................July Xtth
“DIGBY” ..  July 29th
"SACHEM”.................  ..Attg. 33rd
"DIGBY”.......................... ..Sept. 9 th

For rates of freight and

Furness,
PHONE 13#.

EUtoiBSS MMUDA LINE- 
,satttaCu4rom New 

and New York to 
lind Qttebtc during summer b* 1

'y to

Ltd.,
WATER STREET
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Obituary,
St Ban’s Association,

OFFICERS ELECTED.
A large gathering attended the ad> 

journed annual meelng of the St' 
Bon‘a Old Boys’ Association yeater. 
day forenoon. Routine business be
ing disposed of. the election pf. offl- 
cere took place and resulted as fob 
lows:-

President—W. R. Howley, K.C.
1st Vice-President—J. G. Higgins, 

B.A.
2nd Vice-President—Rev. J. Plppy,
Treasurer—P. K. Devine. > •
Secretary—T. ScanlaH" McGrath.
Sir Michael Cashln, who through 

press of other duties was obliged to 
resign from the Presidency, was ten* 
dered a vote of thanks for his work 
during the many years which he held 
the office. The annual. Re-union and 
Breakfast will take place as usual on 
St. Bonaventure’s Day, July 14th 
next.

Sir Michael Cashln tendered hll 
resignation in the following letter to 
the Honorary President, which wai 
read by the Secretary:

“Cambroil,” Circular Road,
St. John's, N.F., 

June 24, 1922,

Cambric
Underwear Cotton

Wash FabricsLadies’ Camisoles. '
White Voile and Cambric; all sizes.

Reg. 55c. each for........................47
Reg. 70c. each for........................60
Reg. 90c. each for........................ 77
Reg. $1.26 each for .. . ; .. .. ..$L*
Reg. $1.45 each for...................  .|L$
Reg. $1.86 each for ................... ..|1J
Reg. $2.50 each for...................... $2.1

Women’s Knickers.
Open and closed styles.

Reg. 95c. pair for ........................ 82<
Reg. $1.10 pair for...................   95«
Reg. $1.26 pair for................... ..$1.0
Reg. $1.50 pair for,...................... $1.2
Reg. $1.75 pair for...................... $1.4
Reg. $2.50 pair for...................... $2-1'
Reg. $2.85 pair for.......................$2.41

A brilliant array of fabrics to in
spire many charming Summer ward
robes.
White Piques.

Assorted widths, fine and medium 
cords.

Prices from 80c. yard to 55c.
Seersucker.

30 inches wide; self colored : Sky 
and Pink. Regular 40c. yard O A _ 
for............ .. ............ »r*c.

All White Goods Repriced and Reduced
Right in time for the fine weather comes this great White Sale. Repriced and reduced to such low prices 
that it will repay you to purchase generally with a view to future wear. Although the Sale is two weeks
nlH fbû QOCÀvfiYin«fa ai-îll -----A--------

White Voiles.
36 and 38 inches wide.

Prices from 38c. yard to 65c.

Fancy Colored Voiles.
With dainty aille stripes ; as- 4Î in

serted colors. Reg. 70c. yd for "VC*

White Muslins. *
Self striped and cross bar designs; 

also shower of hail and coin spots.
Prices 89c. and 43c. yard

Fancy Muslins.
Assorted figured de- 

““v- signs; 24 and 28 inches
u wide. Prices from

16c. yard to 23c.
Chambrays.

^iVx In assorted popular col-
ors. Reg. 17c. yd. 1 C _ 

WHp, for............ AVC.
Striped Percales.

/ VW 36 inches wide. Regular
^ \ 30c. yard for ....

v. Princess Petticoats.
c White Cambric; lace and embroid

ery trimmed.
Reg. $6.00 each for...................... $4

Cambric Underskirts.
Assorted styles.

Reg. $1.00 each for .. .. ............ 85
Reg. $1.20 each for..................... $lJ
Reg. $1.35 each for..................... $1.
Reg. $1.85 each for..................... $1.
Reg. $2.00 each for..................... $1.
Reg. $2.50 each for..................... $2.

Cambric Nightdresses.
Medium and large sizes.

Reg. $1.85 each for .. ................ $1X
Reg. $2.36 each for......................$1J
Reg. $3.00 each for...................... $2i
Reg. $4,25 each for...................... $3.5
Reg. $3.75 each for...................   .$8.1
Brassieres.

Pink and White Linen.
Reg. 86c. each for.......... . .. .. 7S<
Reg. 95c. each for........................ 82<
Reg. $1.30 each for...................... $1.1

each for...................... $1.41

Cotton Poplins.
Soft mercerized finish ; colors of 

Brown, Royal, Saxe, Pink, Cream and 
White. Regular _ 70c. yard gQç

Rev. Bro. J. B. Ryan,
Hon. President,

St. Bonaventure’s Alumni Ass’n., 
St. Bonaventure’s College. 

Dear Bro. Ryan,
As I find myself unable to be pres

ent at to-morrow1

Bargains In

Tub Shirts ■’s meeting, I write 
now to reiterate my decision to with
draw from the Presidency of the As
sociation, to which the members were 
good enough to nominate me again 
last Sunday.

In doing so, I wish, in the first 
place, to thank them all very grate
fully for the tributes of confidence in 
me which this represented and to say 
how much X appreciate this, as well ae 
all the other evidences of support and

Women’s White Pique Skirts.
Assorted styles and sizes.-

Reg. $3.26 each for............................$2.7'
Reg. $4.25 each tor............................$8.51
Reg. $5.26 each for............................ $4.4<
Reg. $5.75 each for............... $4.9(

White Jean Skirts.
In assorted sizes.

Reg. $3.85 each for -.. .................  ..$340
Reg.' $5.00 each for............................$4.26

Gaberdine Skirts.
In Cream only. Reg. $7.75 &C CA 

each for...................................... ^O.OV

Crash Linen Skirts.
In assorted colors and styles. * A A A 

Reg. $6.25 each for.................. ^**.*tU

Striped Silk Skirts.
Finished with high waist effect; trimmed 

with buttons and fancy pockets; colored 
stripes on light grounds. $11.00 SO AA 
values. Selling for.................. v«l»VV

F. Meehan, whb lauded Ms enthosi-1* 
an on behalf of St. Son’s team al-> 
ough not owning the school as hie 
tea mater. In a brief, characterls- 
i speech, "Coke" expressed his 
auks and told how sorry he was 

I leave. Cheers were then given with 
vrill for one of the best sports that 
rer came to Newfoundland.

Tucked Lawns.
' . .Hemstitched and tuck

ed.
Prices 89c. and 47c. yd.

Fancy Ginghams.
Assorted patterns.
Prices 30c. and 39c. yd.

Cotton Prints.
Assorted designs and 

widths. Prices from
88c. to 55c. yard

White Organdie.
44 inches wide; extra 

fine quality. Prices from 
60c. to 77c. yard

Check Linens.
Assorted colors ; 36 ins. 

wide.
Prices 47c. and 60c. yd.

Reg. $1.75
Women’s »
Cambric
Cemb’ns.
Knicker and 

Camisole. 
Reg. for 
8.50 ea. ..$2.95 
8.76 ea. ..$3.15> 
6.00 ea. . .$4.25

That Artificial Lake,
Children’s and 

Misses’ Underskirts
Size
27 in. Reg. 1.40 ea. for 1.20 
30 in. Reg. 1.60 ea. for 1.86 
33 in. Reg. 1.76 ea. for 1.47 
36 in. Reg. 2.00 ea. for 1.68

Dear Sir,—In Saturday's* issue of 
«: esteemed paper I noticed a let- 
r suggesting a small artificial lake 
Bannerman Park for the use of the 
ildren who could sail boats and pad- 
, about during these hot summer

This goo# idea originates, I -under- 
ind, from a group of pensioners in- 
iding some others who are hoping 
1er to also become pensioners. The* 
set at the Park to enjoy that quiet- 
It and sociability which they feel 
6 due them after having “borne” 
i beat and “burden of the day.” I 
r the City Council would advance 
i plea of shortage of funds if ap- 
eached on this matter. However, 
rh a lake could easily be const ruct- 
I at little cost if these gentlemen 
paid go somewhat further and as- 
|t the scheme in a practical way by 
tavating the proposed site, which I 
i sure they would be only too 
sased to do under the supervision 
the City Engineer.

Besides earning the gratitude of the 
Hie for their timely suggestion 
d would thus also benefit them-

The Latest in Worthy Reduetons
on

Household Linens
infants* and Children s Summer WearFancy Linens

Sideboard Cloths.
White Linen, hemstitched and em

broidered; sizes 14 x 68.
Reg. 80c. each for .............. 68c.
Reg. $1.26 each for- ; ................ $1.05
Reg. $1.55 each for .3............ $146

Battenburg trimmed.
Reg. $1.15 each for................. $1.00
Torchon Lace and Insertion trim

med.
Size 12 x 64. Reg. 75c. for 63c.
Size 12 x 54. Reg. $1.00 for 86c.

All Lace Met.->*•*“-- 
Size 14 x 69. Reg. $1.30 for OLIO
Size 14 x 63. Reg, $T.B5" tof $140
Hemstitched and colored embroid

ery. ,
Size 14 x 55. Reg. 86c. for 78c.

Tea Cloths. ■
White Linen, hemstilched an A em

broidery; others with Battenhurg 
Lace and Insertion. ■ •

Size 32 x 32. Reg. 90c. for 77c.
Size 32 x 34. Reg. $1.10 for 95c.
Size 32 x 32. Reg. $1.65 for $149
Size 18 x 36. Reg. $2.20 for $1.90
Size 18 x 34. Reg. $2.60 for $249

Tray Cloths.
White Linen Cloths; Lace and In

sertion trimmed; 
and embroidered.

Size 17 x 28.
Size 14 x 28.
Size 14 x 28.

Duchess Sets,
Lace and Insertion trimmed.

Reg. 95c .each for .. v. v. v. ! 
_Reg. $1.25 each for" ;., . .$;
Pillow Casés.

Plain taped ends; size .17 .x 28.
Reg. 33c .each for................i
Reg. 45c. each, tor...............,.j
Reg. 66c. each for. ... ... .. ..i

Infants’ Dresses.
Cashmere and Poplin in shades of Cream, 

and Pale Blue.
Reg. $1.25 each for.............................. . ., • •
Reg. $1.75 each for........................... ..............
Reg. $2.85 each for..........................................
Reg. $3.50 each for..........................................

Infants’ Short Dresses.
Cambric and Lawn in White.

Reg. $1.25 each for...........................................
- Reg. $1.50 each for..........................................

Reg. $2.00 each for ...........................................
Reg. $2.20 each for..........................................
Reg. $2.85 each for..........................................

Infants’ White Silk Robes.
Reg. $ 8.76 each for .. ...."....................... !
Reg. $10.50 each for.........................................

Infants’ Flannel Bands.
Reg. 50c. each for...................43c.
Reg. 60c. each for .. .. . 50c.

Children’s
Summer Jersey Pants.

2 to 10 years. Reg. 20c. pr. for 17c. 
4 to 8 years. Reg. 25c. pr. for 21c.

Children’s
Summer Jersey Vests.

Long sleeve.
1 to 6 years. Reg. 20c. ea. for 17c.

Children’s
Summer Jersey Vests.

Reg. 24c. each for . .20c. 
Reg. 26c. each for . .22c. 
Reg. 28c. each for . .28c. 

Size 28. Reg. 30c. each for . .26c. 
Size 30. Reg. 32c. each for ..27c.

To-Night’s Extraordi
nary Movie Attraction

LOCAL FANS WILL LIKE ««ADON
NAS AND MEN.”

Infants’ White 
Cambric Robes.

Reg. $1.25 each for 
Reg. $1.40 each for ... 
Reg. $1.60 each for .. 
Reg. $2.20 each for . .
Reg. $2.50 each for ..
Reg. $2.86 each for .t
Reg. $3,25 each for .. .
Reg. $3.75 each for .
Reg. $4.00 each for ., .

Infants’ Short White 
Cambric Underskirts,

Reg. 90c. each for .. . 
Reg. $1.26 each for .. . 
Reg. $1.36 each for .. . 
Reg. $1.65 each for .. ; 
Reg. $1.86 each for .. . 
Reg. $2.00 each for .. . 
Reg. $2.25 each for ., .

Infants’
White Flannelette Jackets,

Reç. 30c. each for................... 25
Reg. 40c. each for................... 35
Reg. 50c. each for ................... 43

Infants’ White Cambric 
Embroidered Bodices.

Reg. 46c .each for .. .. .. . .80,
Reg. 60c .each for ................... 48,
Reg. 60c. each for................... 60<

Infants’ White 
Rubber Pants.

Reg. 86c. pair for .. .. .. ..73c
Infants’ Feeders.

White and Colored Toweling. 
Reg. 27c. each for .. ., .. ..22c 
Reg. 30c. ' each for ...................25c

It has been said that the hardest 
audience to please in moving picture 
entertainment is a Newfoundland audi
ence, and the Nickel management hal 
exercised great discretion in the selec
tion of that renowned photoplay tri
umph “Madonnas and Men,” which 
will be shown to-night It goes without 
saying that there will be crowd ad 
houses at each show. “Madonnas and 
Men" is considered the greatest pic
ture since “Quo Vadis.” The picture 
opens in ancient Rome, and shows o 
beautiful Christian girl about to be 
thrown to the wild beasts to satisfy 
the unlawful entertainment of the Em
peror. The cruel deed Is however held 
up, while a thrilling story of the future 
Is being told. This story takes the 
spectator to modern New York, with 
Its gay night life, and sparkling 
cabarets. Finally the audience Is again 
taken back to where the story opens,

! and witnesses a most remarkable

it-and-after. In this way utility 
6 pleasure would be happily blend- 
[ and who knoç» jbiÿ some future 
tag may be ablat io trace the. 
lice of his success to the early les- 
is gleaned from some of the nau- 
il experts who met together in the 
lays in Bannerman-Rark. r-

Yours truly,

60c. for 50c.
80c. tot . 68c.

Size 24.

GRANDPA/

C. Church Parade.
_____ '■ ' •><•« vv"> SPECIAL VALUES In

STRA W HATSGLOVES
1, turned out to Church Parade 
*rday, attending M$ss at St, Pat 
’! Church, Riverheid.''

Bargains In
Men’s Straw Hats.

All the latest styles are here; 
new styles that will fit your 
head correctly ,are offered at 
Sale Prices during this Sale.

Reg. $L40 each for........ 3140
Reg. $1.75 each for .. . .$140 
Reg. $2.36 each for .. ..$2.10 
Reg. $3.00 each for ». . .$2.70 
Reg. $8.86 each for .. . $3.40

Men’s Sport Shirts.
Strong "White Percale; new 

style, open collar; sizes 14 to

&.a6f*L’0wek $1.65
Men’s Cricket Shirts.

Cream Flannelette of "good 
quality; well made Shirts, fin
ished with pocket gnd collar; 
elzes 14 to 16. Reg. *1 OF 
$2.10 each for .. wL»oO

Job Linen Collars.
A large selection of smart 

shapes in White Collars for met 
and boys; sizes 12 to 16; extrs 
special vaine. Sale OF 
Price 2 for................. fcOC«

Cool Underwear 
for Men.

One-piece Suite made of 
strong cross bar Madras, in all 
sizes. Reg. $1.60 *1 4F 
garment for .. .. .. #*•“*»
White Jean Coats.

Suitable for Grocers, Bar
bers, Stewards ..etc., well made 
in every respect; ' all sizes. 
Reg. $4.00 ekeh *0 CC

White Hosieryvery
le number of senior members 
h present and the parade was 
k successful . Attar Mass thjs Bÿ,- 
F reformed rlnn and sÉnih Çr" 
Nte march retdhilng " Ar1-'

r
y where after qm, General Sa- J 
was given the lads were die- j

Women’s Silk Stockings.
F'ashioned leg, spliced heels and toes
R^g. 96c. pair for..................
Reg. $1.46 pair for............ ...
Reg. $1.70 pair for .................
Reg. $1.90 pair for..................
Reg. $8.86 pair for..................

Women’s lisle Hose.
In styles fashioned to fit the 

and leg.
Reg. 60c. pair for.............
Reg. 65c. pair for.............
Reg. 86c. pair for .. . . ..
Reg. $1.10 pair for.............

Women’s Cotton Hose.
Made from anleeptic cotton; 

ed leg and ankle. Reg. 25c. 
pair tor ................................

Children’s Cotton Hose.
Size 6. Reg. 18c. pair for .....

Shipping Notes.

S. S. Kyle brought 136 sacks of matt 
matter and two cars of freight from 
across the Gulf yesterday.

S. S. Susu arrived In port at 2.16 
yesterday afternoon (rom the Fogo 

: mail service with a small freight and 
; 16 first class passengers. She reports 
a fair trip with very heavy fog all 
along the coast

S.S." Canadian Sapper, 8 days from 
Montreal via Charlottetown, arrived 
yesterday morning bringing a large 
freight including a quantity of cattle, 
and several passengers.

Schr. Haabet is loading seal Ml at

Women’s Kid Gloves.
In finest White Kid; Dent’s Own Make 

2 domes; sizes 6 to 6%.
Reg. $2.30 pair for .t ..$24!
Reg. $2.60 pair for :. . .$241

Washable Gloves. * .
Dent’s Own Make; 2 domes; sizes 5W 

to 7Î4. Reg. $2.46 pair *0 0/1

ankle
I PRESENTATION TO-MORROW.
*te annual presentation of the J.
I Bud Scholarships ter the pupils 
*• Patrick’s Hall, takee place to- 
kh>w at 1040 a.m. in the Nickel 
ktre. The scholarships total $600 
* tie presentation will be made by 
Mro. Culhane, who Is at Frisent j

fashlon-

Elbow Gloves.
#*8 the city 1* connection 
• Brothers’ Schools.

White and Colored 16 button

Job’s south side premises and 
for New York during the week.

«SARD’S LINIMENT
HAN’S FRIEND.

, ......

ÂàJUk,

ÜM

j ' v - V



JTOE2g>19K-^EVENING TELEGRAM.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

SERGEANTS, BUGLERS, CONFIRMAtlON.
NEW YORK, Aine 24.

The postal cable system has bought 
from the Government of Newfoundland 
the submarine cable from Canso to 
Newfoundland, it is announced to-day. 
Clarence K. McKay, President of the 
Postal Telegraphs also made known 
the traffic agreement, taking effect In 
July, by which all traffic Into and out 
of Newfoundland, handled by Govern
ment lines, will be exchanged between 
the two Interested parties. The agree
ment will restore a competitive service 
between United Statee and Newfound
land. For three years there has been 
no competing service.

SIXTEEN MISSING.
HALIFAX, tone 24.

Captain J.-R. Thomas of the schooner 
Puritan, wrecked off Sable Island on 
Friday evening, In a message received 
here to-day, expressed doubt as to the 
safety of sixteen missing members of 
the crew. He saw one of the dories 
capsize. U.S.S. Tampa, which proceed
ed to the scene of the wreck, lwt night, 
reported from Middle Ground this af
ternoon that there was no sign ,of the 
missing dories. Names of crew of the

ATTENTION !

Footwear
Our showing of White Footwear is a display of the

M. J* O’Brienbest White Shoes from the best makers, and at prices 
25 to 50 per cent, below that of last season. New Gower Street.

Î. Ring 1888.
,w,f.ttPreliminary feb27jn,

Announcement WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORSGIBSOL Putting

m HOSE who have had 
t placed upon them 
the responsibilities of1 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
the Company their agent

IN NO HURRY.
DUBLIN, June 26.

Complete returns for the Irish elec
tions show 68 prO-Treaty representa
tives, 36 antl-Treaty, 17 Laborltes, 7 
Farmers, 6 Independents and 4 Mem
bers from Trinity College, elected. 
Although the meeting of Parliament 
is only a week off. and the need for 
combination to resist disorder ur
gent,, nothing has been done towards 
forming the proposed coalition cab
inet. Republicans say the first move 
is with the Treatyites and the latter 
are In no hurry to ask help.

the foile:arrived from Dublin
MORE LATER,
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numerous and costly, Including a 
number of cheques, testifying to the 
high esteem in which both bride and 
groom are held, and many congratu
latory messages were received during 
the evening from friends at home and 
abroad. The happy couple leave by 
the express on a honeymoon tour 
through Canada, after which they will 

| take up residence at North Sydney, 
; C.B.

Wedding Bells
WIN1S0R—SPRACKLIN. 

r St Philip’s Church, Aquaforte was 
i the scene of a very pretty wedding, 
l when on the afternoon of Thursday,
I June 22nd, Miss Anna Jennings, eld
est daughter of Mrs. H. C. Windsor,

: was united In the holy bonds of 
: matrimony to Mr. George Spracklln,
; of North Sydney, by tbe Rev. Canon 
Hewitt, of Petty Harbor. Precisely 
at four o’clock the wedding party en
tered the church which had been 
tastefully decorated with white flow
ers for the occasion. The bride, who 
was given away by her brother, look
ed charming In her bridal gown of i 
baronet satin with veil and wreath of ' 
orange Mossoms .and carried a bou- ; 
quet of white carnations and sweet ! 
peas. The bridesmaid, Miss Daisy ' 
Windsor, -sister of the bride, carried , 

■ a bouquetiof pink sweet peas and was j 
attired In a peach colored crepe de j 
chene with' hat to match. Mr. Jack 
Windsor ably supported the groom. 
As the bridal party left the church 
the Wedding March was played by 
Miss Beatrice Morry, of Ferry land. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a pearl and diamond necklace, to the 
bridesmaid a pearl and onyx ring, and 
to the best man, a silver cased foun
tain pen. After the ceremony • the 
party drove to the residence of the 
bride’s mother, where a reception 
was held. The presents received were

All RESCUED BUT ONE.
HALIFAX, June 26.

Fifteen of the missing men of the 
schr. Puritan of Gloucester, were 
landed at LaHave, N.S., this morning 
by the fishing schooner Coral Spray. 
One man, Christopher Johanson, was 
drowned. This accounts for all of the 
crew, which Included the following 
natives of Newfoundland : Abel Muise, 
Alex. Young, Lexine Doucette, Dennis 
Doucette and Matthew Young.

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert S. Holt...President 
A. 3. Brown, K.C..... Vlce-Pret 
F. 6. BonaHeon.-Gen*! Manager 
É. B. Melnereey, Mgr, St Johi’i 

octl4,3i,eod
MONDAY, June 26.

In hot weather heat rashes, due to 
overheating of the body, are rather 
common, and some simple, cooling 
medicine Is virtually a necessity. One 
of the simplest, yet most pleasant and 
most effective cooling medicines, to 
Montserrat Health Salts, flavored with 
the genuine Montserrat Lime Fruit 
Juice, and admirable for this purpose, 
as well as being a good remedy for 
biliousness, and slight disturbances of 
the liver and stomach generally. Price 
40 cents a tin.

IMPERIALIST MOVE.
LONDON, June 26.

Apprehension exists in Holland, lest 
former Kaiser William attempts to slip 
from Doom Into Germany, In the event 
of a royalist uprising, following the as
sassination of Foreign Minister Rath- 
enau according to the Hague corres
pondent of the Daily Mail. Secretary 
Kahn of the Dutch Home Office, how
ever, says such an apprehension Is 
groundless.

Hams, Bacon, etc
Sinclair’s Fidelity hJ 

Sinclair s Bacon 
Wilson’s CertifiedAll SETTLED NOW.

OTTAWA, June 26. ’ 
The Canadian Parliament, on Satur

day ratified the Peace Treaties with 
Hungary and Turkey.

WEEKLY OUTINGS RESUMED.— 
The B.I.S. weekly outings to Donovans 
which were so popular last year will 
he resumed this season. The first out
ing will take place on Thursday even
ing. A special orchestra has been en
gaged for the occasion.

Wilson’s Laurel Bacon 
Irish Bacon.

Special for Saturday:

Outport orders Promptly Attended 
to. For Postage add 11 ds' extra. 6. KN0WUN6, Ltd., Shoe Stores

LONDON DIRECTORY Turnip Topswith Provincial As Foreign Sections,
snables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS As DEALERS

In London and In the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 - rade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Good* 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of FIms 
desiring to extend tLelr connections, 
or Tirade Cards of

DEALERS seeking agencies
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTOR! CO., 

LTD,
86, Abchnreh Lane, London, B.GA, 

England.
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W. J. MURPHÏGarland’s Book ListSILVERWARE BAWL DUS CROSS.

MAKES AN IDEAL WEDDING GIFT. Woman by Madeline Mar-..........................
Mountain Blood by Jos. Hergsheimer '.. 
The Vanity Girl—Compton Mackensie' 
Mothers-in-Law—Baroness Von Hutten .. 
Gentle Julia—Booth Tarklngton .. ..
Peter—H. F. Benson........................... ..
Doors of the Night—Frank L. Packard ... 
Dusk of Moonrise—Diana Patrick .......
Cobweb—George Aghew Chamberlain .. .
Euryale in London—Carlton Daws.............
Rachel—Lilian Turner...................................
Mlrry-Ann—Norma Lorlmer........................
The Greater Good—Silas K. Hocking .. .. 
His Grace Gives Notice—Lady Troubrldge
The Devil Drives—B. W. Savi .. ..............
Snowdrift—James' B. Hendryx...................
Way of Revelation—Wilfred Ewart............
Tales of Chinatown—Sax Bohmer.............
Eugenic and Other Evils—G. K. Chesterton 
Snow-Blind—Katharine Newlin Burt ....
Success—Samuel Hopkins Adams.............
The Vehement Flame—Margaret Deland .

Just arrived a very pretty assortment of
\OBLZBEST QUALITY

ENGLISH and AMERICAN SILVERWARE,
electro plated on nickel silver. This is the best value 
we have offered for some time, and prices are within 
the reach of all. These goods must be seen to be ap
preciated. May we have the pleasure of your inspec- 60c. each^ Postage paid.

SNOWEN PIKE, 
25, Barnes’ Road. 

Nffd. Representative forR. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. Nfld. Represents 
WHITE BLAME BUBNEBS.

Jewellers and Opticians. aprll.eod
eod.tf GARLAND’S Bookstore, 117-9 Water StThe Human Clock

«IT has long been a favor- restorative tn 
A ite idea of mine to com- ever there are

pare the human body with the system 1 
my old clock here.

“Without proper attention , Fortunate!
the old clock gets run down and stops until I wind it up phase s Nerve 
again, and then it ticks away JJ* •Ajjj
lu’L‘“^TtUr Si. £=
ly M ®V€T. “WTmn T lia

“Arid so it is with the hu- in_ about v. 
man body, but the great dJf- sifep> or ^ , 
ference I find is that the hu- nervous heath 
man clock usually breaks tion or wornn 
down instead of runs down, them, *W1
because people neglect to > uee Dr. Chase 
take proper care of their 
health.

"Through all these years ., „ , , ^
I have managed to keep well At all dealers. GERALD
and to keep young by using S. DOYLE, Distributor.

TO LET!
That centrally situated Wate 

Side Premises, west side Mc
Bride’s Cove, at present occupy 
by Harris- & Elliott, Ltd., com
prising large,Store, 90’ x 40, «* 
•8 WJawvsfe. Occupancy trori 
September 1st. Apply to

ALEX. McDOUGALL.1 
may»,tu,«,tf_____  McBride’s C^j

’PHONE 915 1
FOB MOTOR CAR SERVI® 

Any hour in the day, any ho 
in the night. Cheapest posa»» 
rates and reliable drivers, v 
ns * call and be convinced

1 - J- ÜAVtVpr Dvi

Fishermen, Attention Please!
engi
binei
Cani
Foul
inco
lead

You can save money by buying our
15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TWINE 

HAND-MADE NETTING,
3% Inch.
4 Inch.
5 Inch.
6 Inch. .........................................

All inspected and guaranteed, both Quality and
Rock Bottom Prices.

Apply to j ]
C APT. EU DA WE, Manager,

f General Protestant Industrial Society, .

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 106 
YEAR'S.

FOR SALE—That Practi
cally New Dwelling House, No. 32!
South Side, opposite Gas Works; ex
ceptionally well planned; 1st floor 
contains 4 rooms, vis: Parlor, Living 
Room, Dining Room and Kitchen; 2nd 
floor, 4 Bedrooms and Bathroom ; 
plastered throughout, steam heated* 
and water and sewerage complete;

ijr do y<
’» Nerve

ground (freehold) measures, 88 feet 
frontage, 200 rearage, with ornament
al trees. - This represents a splendid 
opportunity in a good locality. Imme
diate possession. For further particu
lars address "HOUSE”, P. O. B. 142L 

Jne23,eod.tf

artry 7’ square deal. Call at Pc

"THONE FLYNN,
r*tu,u

iff.
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Women’s
WHITE LINEN DUCK 

PUMPS.
Leather heels, fancy Co
lonial tab and buckle. A 
regular 4.50 Shoe. Our 
Price,

1.95

Women’s
2-BUTTONED STRAP 

WHITE DUCK SHOES. 
Solid leather soles and 

military heels,
3.20

Women’s

WHITE DUOK BLUCH
ER LACED SHOES.

Leather soles and Cuban 
heels ; a good medium 
priced shoe, only

2.50

Women’s
WHITE DUCK BAL.

Shape laced shoes ; rubber 
soles and heels,

3.00

Women’s
WHITE DUCK BAL. 

OXFORDS.
Leather soles and heels, 
medium or Cuban; smart 
effect,

3.00

Women’s
WHITE DUCK PUMPS. 
Covered heels, oak leath

er turned soles.
Our Price,

2.50 t

2.95
will purchase a pair of 
LADIES’ DULL KID 

LACED SHOES, 
or a pair of

PAT. LEATHER SMART 
DRESSY SHOES. 

These Shoes were sold last 
year for 7.00. Our Price 
now

2.95

Women’s
BLACK KID BLUCHER.
Shape patent tip, all solid 
and flexible soles, with up- 
to-date Cuban heels. Reg. 
4.30. Now

3.50 Women’s

BROWN PATENT LEATHER LACED SHOES. 
Recede toe, Cuban heel ; smart, neat and attractive. 
Regular 5.00 shoe. Only a limited quantity, but all 
sizes in stock.

Our Price, 3.95

' Women’s
KID PUMPS,

" 3.60, 5.00, 5.90
Women’s

2-STRAP SHOES, . 
3,80,3 Strap 6.50

Girls’ and Boys’
TAN BAREFOOT 

SANDALS.
Sizes 3 to 4 .. .. ..1.15 
Sizes 5 to 8 .... . .1.30 
Sizes 9 to 11 .... .. 1.55 
Sizes 12 to 2 ......1.80

Gris’

2-BUTTON STRAP 
WHITE DUCK SHOES.
Sizes 5 to 8 .. „ .1.95 
Sizes 8V2 to 11 .. >.2.20 
Sizes liy2 to 2 .. . .2.40 
Sizes 21/2 to 5 .... 3.20

Gris
WHITE DUCK LACED 

SHOES.»
Sizes 5 to 8 .. .1.95 
Sizes 8y2 to 11 .. . .2.20 
Sizes H1/2 to 2 .. . .2.40 
Sizes 2% to 5 .. . .3.00

Gris’ and Boys’
BROWN DUCK PLAY 

OXFORDS.
Heavy leather oak soles. 
Sizes 5 to 8 .. .. 1.65 
Sizes 8i/2 to 11 .. ..1.85 
Sizes liy2 to 2 .. ..2.10

Child’s
4-STRAP SANDALS.

White Duck, 3 to 8, 2.50 
Patent Vamp Kid, quarter 

sizes, 3 to 8,
3.20

Girls’ and Boys’

BROWN LEATHER 
PLAY OXFORDS.

Sizes 5 , to 8 .. . .2.10 
Sizes - 8y2 to 11 .. . .2.40 
Sizes IV/2 to 2 .. ..2.80

Child’s
WHITE DUCK ANKLE 

STRAP SHOES.
Sizes 3 to 8...................2.40
WHITE DUCK LACED 

BOOTS.
Sizes3 to8............... ..2.70
Buttoned.................... .2.50

chad’s
PATEN* & KID ANKLE 

STRAP SHOES.
Sizes 3 to 8^................220
Patent Instep Strap. .2.50 
Brown Kid Strap ... .2.60
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the cost tor any five months in the 
past. I should be surprised to find the 
contrary; but would not be surprised 
it it is found to be higher than any 
five month» in the past history of our 
railroad (the time the Commission had 
charge excepted). And here let me say 
the Mason I am expecting the cost to 
be higher the next Are months is for 
a reason similar to that which made 
the cost so high under the Commis
sion.

Tours truly,
W. L. BUTLER.

Shoal Hr. Jupe 20,1922.

Richard C. Morgan and Robert O.
Reid."

Paragraph 12 -reads in part thus: 
. . . "R. C. Morgan shall hare the
title and all the powers of General
Manager bet no charges Is operating 
policy shall be made without the joint 
consent of the said Richard Morgan

ie Motion Picture Masterpiece
B. A. ROLFE Presents ;

MADONNAS AND MEN.
A story so startlingly realistic, so remarkably dramatic and so perfectly produced that it stirs to 
the very depths the emotions of all who see it. Nothing so tensely dramatic ever before conceived 
by the brain of man. '

STARTLING-PRETENTIOUS—ASTOUNDING________________ ________

“FIRES OF FATE”, featuring CATHERINE CALVERT and EUGENE 
O’BRIEN. A powerful social drama.The Week’s Calendar, COMING-

.JUKE—6th Month—80 Days.
2«.—MONDAY. Mount Carmel Ceme

tery consecrated by Bishop Mnl- 
lock, 1855. Sir R. L. Borden 
born, 1864. U. S. troops In 
Prance, 1917.

27<—TUESDAY. Joseph Smith, found
er of Mormonism, shot, 1844. 
Earl of Clarendon died, 1870. 
Llandovery Castle torpedoed, 1918

28. —WBDNESpAY. Coronation of
Queen Victoria, 1838. Cawnpore 
maesacre, 1857. S.S. Argo 
(Galway Line) lost near Trepas- 
sey, 1869. Germans signed Peace 
Treaty at Versailles, 1919.

29. —1THURSDAY. St Peter A. & M.
Aequital of the Seven Bishops, 
1688. First Railway excursion to 
Kelligrewe, 1882. First excur
sion across country, by rail, 
1898.

30—FRIDAY. Weights and Measures 
Act first put in operation—New
foundland, 1864,

Produce and Provisions.

BRIDE ! (From Saturday’s Trade Review.)
Codfish—Five cargoes of fish were 

cleared for market during the week. 
Schr. Harriet took 2000 quintals from 
J. A W. ‘ Moore of Csrbonear, the F. 
R. Forséy 4,941 quintals from Patten 
and Forsey of Grand Bank, the Ron
ald M. Douglas 3,640 quintals from T. 
Garland of Gaultois, and the Sualen 
3,800 quintals from the Nfld. Produce 
Co. of St. John’s all for Oporto. In 
addition to these, the Faustina ie load
ing from Penny of Ramea the Little 
Princess from Balne Johnston * Co, 
and the Russell S. Zinck from Hick
man’s and will be ready to sail to-day. 
The schr. Dazzle also sailed during 
the week, taking 1,444 quintals from 
Campbell & McKay for Barbadoes.

The Oporto market is still taking 
the bulk of our old fish shipments and 
the past week’» consumption shows a 
decided improvement over that of the 
week before, having Increased ft om 8.- 
343 quintals to 10,467 quintals, while 
the stocks on hand showed a decrease 
of nearly 6,000 quintal#.

There now remains very little old 
fish to be disposed of and exporters 
say that the new fish, when it begins 
to come in, will find clean stores.

CodoB—There Is no change In the 
present condition of this market, the 
drop of $30.00 per tun announced last 
week, being the only decline that has 
taken place, and it Is thought $90.00, 
the now prevailing figure will be sus
tained, although, the future of the mar
ket is very uncertain and dealers are 
not Inclined to make any prediction. 
During the week 15.000 gallons were 
shipped by the steamers Sachem and 
Belvernon cleaning up the bulk of re
maining old stocks.

The price of new oil will depend on 
the prospect for Fall Sales. The in
dications are that these will not be 
large because of two facts. In the 
first place the leather industry Is not 
at all what it has been reported and 
activities therein are greatly restric
ted. Secondly, the output of domestic 
or Pacific Coast oil for the American 
market Is expected to exceed that of 
many years back. There Is no reason 
as yet, however, to fear any Imme
diate reduction beyond $90.00.

j Lobsters-^Thle article Is now In 
, good demand and during the week the 
I price has advanced from $31.00 per 
: case to $24.00, a figure which Is con
fidently expected will keep up for the 
balance of this month and through
out July. The English market Is par- 

j ticularly anxious to secure our lob- 
| sters and London buyers are prepared 
j to pay an even higher price than that 
named above If their requirements 

, can be met here.
Fleur—Latest market reports avail

able show good business in flour dur
ing the week and prices have a stron
ger tendency. Considerable quanti
ties of wheat sold for export and this 
is expected to continue for gome time 
so that stocks will be well down be
fore the new wheat la on the market.

, There Is however, no fear entertained 
for an actual shortage. Latest quo
tations show an advance of ten cents, 
making the total advance for the week 
about fifty cents with the prospect of 
further immediate Increase.

Local stocks were Increased by im
ports per Mapledawn amounting to 
8,000 barrels. Leading brands ars quo- 
ted this week at $9.70, and' other qual- 

, ltles from $9.20 to $9.60, a reduction Of 
thirty cento from last week’s quota
tions.

Pork—This market shows little or 
no change.. Prices are holding firm 
and there was very little buying dur- 

j lng the week. Imports by Rosalind 
| and Belvernon amounted to about 1,- 
000 barrels and there is now a fair de
mand for present local demands. Fat 

j back Is being quoted at $29.00, Ham 
; Butt at $29.50 and Grocers Family 
! Mess at $42.00. All supplying Is now 
i completed and sales have been qulet- 
er than the previous week.

| Beef—This market continues some- 
; what weak but will, as usual, become 
"considerably stronger during July.
: There have been few local transact
ions during the week Just closing and 

! the demand has dropped oft, following 
the close of summer out-fitting. Im
ports by steamers arriving since last 

! report consist of 200 barrels by Sa- 
i chem, BOO barrels by Belvernon and 
' 660 barrels by Rosalind. Large ship- 
i mente are to arrive within the next 
! fortnight, but in the meantime there 
■ is sufficient to supply local demands. 
Quotations are the same as last wsek, 
namely: Bos Flank $28.00, Family 
Special $20.50, Bonele* (New York) 
$19.50, and Boneless (Morris to ar
rive) $18.00.

FOR THE
1 Tf 1The gift that provides the means 

telling the picture ^tory of that day-

A KODAK. Three E. E, E, Footwear.er Street
1888.

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street. 
’PHONE 131.CT AS THREES FOR

First session 
Diocesan Synod of Newfoundland 
opened 1873. Second battle Ver

dun ended, 1916.
JULY—7th Month—81 Days.

1.—SATURDAY. Memorial Day, New- 
found land. Dominion Day—Can
ada. Btormlng of Santiago, 1898. 
Battle of the Somme (Beaumont 
Hamel) 1918.

8.—SUNDAY. 8rd after Trinity. Vis
itation B.VJB. Battle of Gettys
burg, 1868. Battle of Sadowr, 
1866. Great Forest Fires, New
foundland, 1887.

their proper place during the last 
few years? And how comes It thatPutting the Reids

Their Place.who have had 
d upon them 
risibilities of 
[lips or Trus- 
Ind find the 
lonnected 
greater than 

to undertake, 
rell to place 
îsponsibilities 
ontreal Trust 
>y appointing 
îy their agent

the foiled promise of the
PREMIER.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir—“Putting the Reide In 

their proper place*’ in a council meet
ing is found to he a much harder task 
than saying that it can be done from 
a political platform. Those who know 
the relation between the RN.Co. and 
the Government know that the Gov
ernment is as powerless in the hands 
of the R-N.Co. as a mouse in the claws 
of a Hon; and any talk from the Gov
ernment about what it can do with the 
RN.Co. should he considered as noth
ing more than chloroform for the peo
ple, to blind them to thé fact that the 
Government is nothing more than a 
,medium through which the R.N.CO. 
imposes its will upon the people.

I wish it to be understood that not 
an ill-feeling towards the R.N.Co. 
ruffles the convolutions of my ;pay- 
chloplasm. The Messrs. Reids1 ané iwr

by Archibald Brothers,Extensive Preparations
Harbor GraceFORBELVIDERE GARDEN PARTY.

The Belvldére Carden Party en- 
thueiatâ are rapidly completing their 
arrangement» for a successful affair on 
July 6th. This year new events will be 
inaugurated including a three mile 
road race, inter-Brigade relay race, 
some special gymnastic exercises and 
some other eàrprise items. Last year’s 
flower festival was the cornerstone of 
the annual Garden Party and now with 
an enthusiastic committee of ladles 
and gentlemen no effort will be spared 
to make the coming event all that the 
friends of the orphans desire.

4L TRUST
PANT

tob6ja,wAM
FK BUILDING.
I Holt...President
r.C.......Vlee-Pm.
In. .Gen*! Manager 
y, Mgr. St John’s

mented since last report by the arri
val to Harvey & Co. of the schr. Sun
set Glow from Barbadoes bringing 495 
puncheons, 100 tierces and 300 bar
rels. There are two or more cargoes 
due to arrive within the next fgw days. 
The market has continued firm and 
will be stronger, it le anticipated, in 
sympathy with sugar. New Choice 
Molasses Is selling locally at 65 cents 
by the puncheon and Fancy at 72c.

Sngar—The markets have remained 
steady at the advance. The distribu
tion of sugar from Cuba at the pre
sent season has been 600,000 tons in 
excess of that cf last year, lut the 
stocks in refiners hands In the United 
States are said to be about the same. 
The European beet crop is emtlmated 
to be about the same as last year. The 
indications are that no cheaper sugar 
can be looked for in the near future. 
Local stocks were increased during 
the week by a small shipment brought 
along by the Sachem. Local Quota
tions show a further increase since 
last week of twenty cents per hun
dred pounds. Granulated In barrels 
Is now selling at $11.10.

Potatoes—The Island market is 
somewhat stronger this week and lat
est arrivals are selling at an advance 
of twenty cent per barrel. Rather 
heavy imports were made within the 
past few days and there are now pret
ty large stocks on hand. Local pota
toes are also offering in large quan
tities but the demand for imported is 
better despite the difference in the 
price. Imported potatoes are now quo
ted at 13.80 and local from $2.00 to 
$2.60. j

Hay—Hay continue» weak as has 
been the case for a month past. The 
demand Is now at the very lowest and t 
only a few bales to meet requirements 
from week to week are being Impor
ted. There Is practically no hay of-, 
ferlng by local farmers and the price j 
remains unchanged. Imported it sell- i 
ing at $68.00. The local crop Indioa- j 
tions are fairly good bnt a consider- | 
able strengthening of the market Is 
certain.

Onto—This market which was easier 
last week shows a little stronger ten
dency, but transactions are practical
ly nil. The small holdings of local 
dealers have not greatly Increased 
slrice last report as the demand at this 
season is at Its lowest. White oats 
are being quoted at $4.00 per sack, j 
and mixed at $3.80, A small shipment 
Is due by the Canadian Sapper from 
Charlottetown to-day.

Men’s Underwear !
aeon, et<
fidelity Han 
Bacon 
ertitied 

Bact 
anrel Bacoi

New Goods at New Low Prices
A LIST OF FRESH 

ARRIVALS Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear

65c. & 1.30 Garment
ELLIS &C0’Y

LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

>r Saturday French Sardines. 
French Petit Pois Fins. 
French Haricot Verts. 
French Champignons. 
French Macedoines.

Imp French Plums, 1 and 
2 lb. bottles.

Leaf Gelatine—Pink and 
White.

Men's Stanfield 
Underwear

Light to medium weights,
Ordinary Sizes, 1.80 & 3.30 gar, 
Extra Large, 2.15 & 3.90 garment,

*8 CROSS.

Huntley & Palmer’s 
Biscuits.

Boys’ Stanfield Medium 
Weight Underwear
Prices according to size.

Paysandu Ox Tongues. 
Split Lentils. 

Ground Patra Rice. 
Ground Rice Flour. 

Ground Sweet Almonds, 
Almond Paste. 

Calve’s Foot Jelly. 
Mint Sauce. 

Browning for Gravies. 
Lemon Squash. 

Creme de Menth. 
Anglo-India Relish. 

Sweet Pickles. 
Lucca Oil.

Freeh Edam Cheese.

•jLiek MiJ-‘ 1W2 Pom ■**
the Director» to get their salaries. !

Before wrltng the last paragraph 1t 
should have written the one that I. 
Just started, because. In this para-1 
graph I want again to refer to Mr. 
Morgan’s position. Mr^ Morgan could 
he need for the interest of the road 
as well as used by the (forernment to 
make the public believe that the Got- < 
animent la "putting the Relda in their j 
proper place"—end he could he ueed 
In thle way. 1

The officials of the road hare always 
maintained that they are operating 
the road as cheaply as It Is possible 
to do eo, while others claim (the 
writer Included) that the road can be 
run on its own bottom under proper 
managwnent. Now, Mr. Morgan is 
considered a good railroadman (which 
la quite a different thing from saying 

! that he understands the need» of our 
! railroad, as I shall show in a. subse
quent article), and If he cannot bring 

; about a reduction In operating ex
penses, It muet be accepted that the 
road has been run as cheaply as any- 

jone CM run It, and, therefore, de- 
I manda on the Government la future 
tor fund» will be justified.

Remembering Mr. Morgan's connec
tion with railroad», It Is not to be ex
pected that the cost of operation for 

yjl the aoxt five month» wfll ha lee» than,

When BetterCarsareBuilt, 
Buick will Build Them.

'o stage paid.
BN PIKE, 
les’ Road, 
tentative tor 
LME burners.

may27,«,tu,th,tt

One need only look at the 1922 Buick Models run
ning in St. John’â tb see why they offer such excep
tional outstanding values, g

An improved silent, powerful, and reliable Buick 
engine, with everlasting in-built serviceability, com
bined with high class body work finished in the Buick 
Canadian Factories, make the Buick Six and Buick 
Four cylinder models, cars that owners are proud of— 
incomparably comfortable and# distinctly the 1922 
leaders. y

Won’t you give us the pleasure oi asking for a de
monstration?

We have on hand models In a beautiful weather-_ JL\_»

situated Wal 
west side « 
present occup 
uott, Ltd., co 
Ce, 90’ x 40’, 1
kcupancy fr 
[Apply to 
EcDOUGALL 
McBride's

Chicken Breasts
in Bottles. Absolutely best possible quality

siting at 16 cent» per tinHorlick’s Malted Milk. 
Maple Syrup. 
Maple Sugar.

C. & B. Malt Vinegar. 
C. A B. Distilled Vinegar.

P. F. M
TABLE BOARD.

proof Grey, ifeo Black.
limited ntunlBERT HAYWARD, 

Bank of Montreal Building.
her Reetaurani

Savory’s Cigarettes-
Turkish, Egyptian, Russian

■■IF' , iSitn'i uujf’T”, ■■■ VT■■■■■■’

Phone—Garage, 11,49.
jne20,3t,tu,f,m

Office, 807.

938 for

MSMSMH

♦: •>'-*; >' *' ’4.
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be smart.

^PATENTED'
Orange
-CRUSH
kBOTTLES
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med, and the third and last one three 
months after that Seven months af
ter the first operation the child was 
able to walk. Less than a year later

&2§Z THE P!
infantile paralysis. She had never

she threw away her crutches and come synonymous
MUTT ANL JEFF MUTT DESTROYS SOME DAMAGING EVIDENCE,

For ths Love of MtKe, 
HCRC’S A BUfUt>Le OF 
USTTCRS t U/RoTC TO

wire u/Hgm x
[ WAS COURTING
I r*Lt R«AB '€Hr--- '

—----------Æ

You HeARTLessA 
wRercM'. x
u/o«ut>eit iF 'ALV 
Nveiu Atee So . 
Dcuotb oF ,, s«ur<Me<vT • y

WHAT ARC 
'flu

l burning, 
l Mutt ?

THe L errees r 
wRore *ïov 

,B€for« vue 
l we(t€ . y 
I MARfctet>, J ,, 
\ (v'LoveT y ?

BvT t AAA > 
Doing it- caj 
Your hvTfeesT,

t>car: y

TRYiMé TO Fix - 
THtMSt so U/H6M 

i ■* Dl€ NOBODY UiILL
V Dispute Wt will } 
\ oM TH€ GGfoofftl 
tX OF INSANÏTVÎ

r DODD’S
KIDNEY
V PILLS^

' LkidneY 5:,

HT’S Dl5.
1 A B E*T E S
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Just arrived, another large shipment

BOYS’
KNICKER

HOSE
With fancy top. >7 *\y>
Full range of sizes. • *

I GIRLS’
GINGHAM DRESSES

For Girls from 6 to 14 years.
Made of beautiful check and plain ginghams, daintily 

trimmed. Exceptional value for

$1.75

MILLET’S

NEW ARRIVALS
50 boxes choicest

CANADIAN 
CREAMERY

trade only supplied

HARVEY & CO.

268 boxes selected
70-80 80-90

PRUNES

Ltd.

IF ONE COULD TAKE IT WITH 
THEM.

If a man could take it with him when 
he dies.

Then gold might be a precious thing 
to own

And heaven would then depend on 
this alone:

Whether our earthly markets fall or 
rise,

What shin comes in, what stock the 
trader buys,

The daily price of steel and brick 
and stone:

If man could take his fortune to 
God’s throne

The miser could go rich to Paradise.
But since the well-filled purse and 

raiment fine
Stay with the flesh to - 

decay,
A "id only the souls may pass the 

divine.
Where one with gold can never buy 

Ifi v ay.
Vic hopes for heaven must labor to 

’ the :n;l
To gain the ttiinen on which -heaven’s 

joys depend.

Fashions and Fads.

The Modern Telephone.
NEWSPAPERS HATE AUTOMATIC 

EXCHANGE.
At the head offices of the "Liverpool 

Courier and' Express,” in Victoria St, 
on January 16th, Sir William Noble, 
M.I.E.E., Engtneer-in-Chief to the 
British Post Office, opened a new au
tomatic telephone exchange, linked up 
with the public services, which had 
been laid down for the use of these 
journals, and took the opportunity of 
addressing a number of representa
tive business men on its significance 
in relation to the development of tele
phony in England. This new Ex
change, it should be explained, is the 
pioneer newspaper installation of its 
kind, and marks a further advance 
on the part of the Courier and Ex
press in making their equipment the

most efficient and up-to-date that 
science can devise. Not only la every 
department, and indeed, every apart
ment throughout the entire building 
in instant automatic communication 
with every other one, but it can also 
establish equally immediate automatic 
communications with the private mau- 
ual switchboard for outgoing and in
coming messages.

Household Notes.

I Individual omelets served with to- 
ma to sauce make an excellent break- 

' fast dish.
I Left-over rolls can be split, toasted, 
buttered and served for breakfast, 

j For a simple, delicious dessert, i 
serve sliced fresh pineapple with eus- ! 
tard sauce.

Standardized Cod.

Reference was made in our last is
sue to legislation in Norway, effective 
on May 1, compelling the curing of 
cod according to fixed standards and 
under government Inspection. More 
recently the government of Iceland 
has passed a law prohibiting thé ex
port of fish from that country except 
under government inspection. There 
is no restriction as to the price but 
exporters must have all shipments in
spected and branded as their quality 

, “erit*. During the past winter emis- 
! sarlee from Iceland have been so- 
journing in the various markets of 

j Europe making a study of the re- 
quirements of each and the legislation

I above referred to has been the out- 
, crop of their representations. And the
government was enabled to move with | 
confidence in view of the fact that

II these investigators were all thorough- ' 
; ly practical men Including two long- 1 
j trained in the export business and. 
j ten expert cullers.
! Heretofore Norway and Iceland 
have been formidable rivals for trade 
in the markets which consume salted 
codfish, and it has been no secret, at 
least to foreign buyers, that their pro
duct, as a general rule, has shown a 
higher standard of quality than ours. 
Logically Canada should have been 
the very first to compel her curers to 
prepare and grade their product ac
cordingly to fixed standards. Not only 
have we neglected to do this but we 
continue to delay that action which 
Norway and Iceland, already producers 
of a superior quality to ours, have 
found necessary.

I - It Is too often urged in Canada in 
connection with proposed legislation 
that "the people are. not ready for it."

' It is difficult to comprehend Just what 
' that means. If we are to wait to in
troduce standardized cod until each 
and every fisherman and curer in the 
business sees the urgency for it, our 
fish is going to present a pretty spec
tacle in competition with standardi- 

1 zed. Norwegian fish. Legislation is, or | 
at least should be, designed to do, the . 
greatest good for the greatest num
ber. There will always be fouqd in- | 
dividuals who will suffer in pocket 
for the time being, but this trade is 
valuable to Canada and we must ex- | 
ert an effort to retain our legitimate 
proportion.

It may be advanced that the com
pulsory standardizing of our com
petitors’ fish may have the effect 
of improving the quality of ourr. 
We doubt if that contention 
will holl water. Since the return 

of European competition in the West 
Indies and South American markets, 
has the quality of our fish improved 
to meet that of other countries? Is it 
likely to improve in the future unless 
a strong hand is used? Our very sys
tem of marketing does not place this 
moral responsibility, on the man who 
must sell the fish. The responsibility 
comes where it is Just a matter of 
dollars and cents—Vhdifferent cure, 
Just good enough to get by--where the 
policy seems to get the maximum of 
care. Thé actual exporters are alive 
to the situation and even a reward in 
the form of fifty cents or a dollar 
per quintal more has failed to stir 
those responsible.

The course is clear. There is no 
alternative to obscure the path. Our 
exporters who handle our foreign 
trade must be armed with a superior 
commodity if they are to be protected 
from discouraging rebuffs. They are 
incapable of overcoming the evil them
selves except in a few instances where i 
the curers are employees of the ex-. 
porter. We are a bit late with 
stanlarllzed cure,, but better late than 
never.—Canadian Fisherman.

■ ' - .w,:.. ■ ■ ; ' iff-finipiilû. - , -f lr*n lIiIilH•: IjjiillllHO
The only genuine Fresh FruhL 
Crushes sold In the Island 
are Ward’s Orangel,s 
and Lime Crushes. These— 
in co-operation with rthe 
Orange Crush Co. ofBfiio^gpû 
-are manufactured mil did-" 
tributed solely by the Brltislr 
Aerated Water Co., Ltd.

Ward’s genuineFruitCrushes 
are put up only in the 6-oz; 
Crinkly bottle, and hi plain 
bottles with the 11 copy-right 
protected” label leading: 
“Bottled under the authority 
of the Orange Crush Co., 

I.S.A.” Therefore-

others are
tonsv

British
Smallwood Building,

Co., Ltd.
Duckworth Street.

Jne24,26,29
iim

taken a step without the aid of crut
ches.

Late last night, May 29th, a smiling, 
happy girl—the same Grete—danced 
down the gangplank of the Scandi- 
navtan-American Liner Hellig Olay, 
and ran to the arms of her father in 
a little group of relatives.

Surgeon’s Knife
Restores Limbs

OF INFANTILE "PARALYSIS VICTIM.

(From the World.)
Little Grete Christensen, daughter 

of a druggist in East Rutherford, N. 
J., was carried aboard a ship bound 
for Copenhagen juat a year ago. For 
eleven yeafs, since she was two,

ftuffprorl from thrn aftArmath

-YShe had returned alone from'Côpen- 
hagen after having been pronounced 
cured, after three operations by Dr. 
H. C. Siomon, the famous Danish 
orthopedic surgeon, who has a clinic 
in Copenhagen.

So remarkable has been the effect 
of the operations by Dr. Siomon that 
little Grete has gained many pounds 
in weght and continues to improve 
each day. She still carries a cane, 
although it is not actually .necessary.

Before Grete left for Copenhagen, 
her famiy had spent tilmsands of 
dollars for treatment without results. 
When they heard of Dr. Somon’s 
great cures of infantile paralysis, Mr. 
Christensen decided to send hia 
daughter to Copenhagen at once.

She was first operated on a few 
weeks after her arrival. Three months 
later a second operation was perfor- 

third and last one three 
that Seven months af- 
operation the child was

able t<Tgo about with a cane.
- Within a few weeks it is expected 
Grete will have been entirely cured. 

.Her right leg is entirely well, but the 
left still is 'a' little stiff, due largely 
to the transplanting of muscles, most 
of which were put in this member.

During, the last few weeks of Crete’s 
stay in Copenhagen she attended 
school. After resting a few days she 
Fill continue her studies here.

Captain Kidd’s
Good Intentions.

and although ghastly charges were I 
made against him, and treasure worih 
17,000 pounds was recovered from him, 
Kidd was never convicted of piracy. 
His sentence was imposed for the I 
kyiing of.one of his seamen, Williaa 
Moore. Some authorities believe that I 
he accepted his commission to fight I 
piracy in good faith, but forgot his I 
good intentions after he reached 
Madagascer, as piraçy was such a I 
tempting!* pyofitablerbusiness in those j

.3t

When Captain Kidd of piratical 
fame,'sailed off in his ship the “Ad-t1 
venturer,” he carried a commission to 
act against the French and to seize 
pirates. Reports after Kidd had cruis
ed to Madagascar that he and his men 
had become arch-pirates themselves, 
resulted in his arrest at Boston in 
1699 and his execution at London in 

Bat although his name has bc- 
freebooting.

Before putting away your I 
its put a few MOTH BALLS in 

with same i it will prevent at- 
k from mothsi only 10c. per 

package, at STAFFORD’S.
Jnel.tf

Only biap tflfcnming and hoi I
plaits trim a straight-front dress of] 
cream serge.... .........

Eat
Made

STEWART’S Home |
aprl8,6mo

-By Bud Filàe

Aluminum is used as the novel 
l rimming of a suit of pink tiissor.

Little girls are wearing white or
gandy hats with petal-trimmed brims.

The medium deep armhole appears 
in street frocks of crepe materials.

Gingham bathing suits have kinck- 
ers of the cue of riding breeches var
iety. ...'t,

A great cape of brown silk fringe 
has a collar made of large flowers.

A new sports coat of homespun has 
no hem, but raveled edges make up
tor it.

Very few 
seen, bnt



Thousands of men and
have found relief from
digestive disturbances hr

It Is human nature to want to 
tagout “why.” So far as science 
can tell us this is the reason: 

Plelschmann’s Yeast Is a feed

which are necessary to health and 
life Itself. It promotes the flow of

It herWê and efj

It In milk
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of everyone.
I have met a

seemed to me, at

ilace the old-fasb-The minute youThe minute you replace the i---------
toned "cups” with ALEMITE fittings 
you can PACK every bearing on the 
chassis with grease in from 15 to 30 
minutes. All the former drudgery of 
under-ear greasing is avoided.

ALBMITB is easily and cheaply tn-

Let US give yon more Information.

Dealer's Name

At thè sound' of the gong, both man 
began fighting in earnest Burn» had 
the worst of the in-flgbtlng. Lewis 
was the better man at close quarters, 
but Burns was hie superior In long- 
range work.

In the fifth round Lewis landed some 
terrifie News. Burns vainly triad to 
hold off hie opponent, but the Bnglteh 
fighter would net be denied. The re
feree In the seventh and eighth rounds 
repeatedly ordered Lewie to' break 
away in the clinches. In the ninth 
Lewie landed a her* left to Burns’ 
Jaw, flooring the Australian. Burns 
took a long count, bet was groggy 
when he arose. Just as the^ bell rang 
he received a hard Apparent which 
shook him np badly.

In tile eleventh rouad the Austral
ian was «mowing cenmderable speed 
in hie -tobt work when Lewie landed 
A right hand punch to the Jaw which 
sent him down and out

— —----- -Dotsteroui
or noisy

By ISIS

t VTi* -•**«*** 29»^' ^

London, New and

leilliil Announcement
Just and now being put on display

very large shipment of .

1 all Summer HATS
Complet jpnges of summer and early fall

COATSiiusFd u't 3

Organdie, Gingham and Voile
tftpH ^
9*imüe

--------------------  —,'iy . ■ ,ij 1 1

' Splendid range ofT rj--

Ladies’ Sumrriéï6^ Skirts
ranging at 98 C6lltS and up

Extraordinary
9

1

.AlSTS
All splendid summery shades and patterns 

Another large shipment of

Silk, Taffetta, Georgette and Serge

also a limited number of

u"*' -ijè'V-'t T'Cl

Avery representative range of

now
other 

op-
! -3U .

inO ! ect c 
"e*Giq ] aa*- • • 

--------------------!

something.
The other is by 

Being something. 
Some people, of

course, help both
waye but that is too much to expect

woman recently who 
first, to in no way

___ ___ r._____ the sun.
She i» married but has no children. 

She does not keep house, doee not
sew, does not do any but the most

BEING HAPPY.
There are two her experiences. For a time he 

ways of being would say almost nothing. Then 
of help in this gradually he would seem to become 
world. i recharged with energy from the bat-
One le by Doing ! tery of her vitality and he would be

gin to threw a word here and there 
into the conversation.

Appealed to Men.
Both men and women liked her. 

Her attraction for men wae difficult 
j to understand until I realised her 
i charm, for she wae not pretty, she had 
■ no figure at all. was not witty or tas- 
I cinating. But she charmed them in 
i the same way ehe did her husband by 
her vigor and her gaiety. Bfce was 
always quick to laugh heartily at 
their feeblest Jokes, she was alwayscasual of reading, does not do any i _hesocial work, or club work, or phllan- klnd parted and «TO"*****
was always ready to go anywhere or
do anything—motor, walk, dance. And 
she wae always happy. Never any 
cynicism, any mood of depression, any 

Just happiness,

throplc work. She doee not even go 
in tor Society. She simply plays 
around with her friends, shops, chats 
over the telephone, goes down town, .
for afternoon tea, dines with her hue- , anxiety or irritation, 
band and then helps him fool away j ealety and light heartedness, 
the evening. , j Double Honors Dee.

Like a Parasite. | of côurge the world could not af-
i At first it seemed to me as if this ford too many of these people who do 
woman were 'a thoroughgoing social. their share simply by being happy, 
parasite, taking everything and giving ! But we do need some of them, 
nothing. But as I grew to know her j or at least, we need the Happiness. 
I found.that she did give something. | if it can he combined with other

| Because she did not spend her em 
ergy in any way she was full of vi
tality and "pep”' and because It was 
her natural disposition she was full 
of gaiety. And Just by being this way 

f she vitalised everyone with whom she 
'came into contact, j "Her huband adored her. He would 
sink back wearily in his chair when 
he came home from work and listen 
to her as she effervesced over some of

gifts, so much the better. Even as I 
write, I think of another woman who 
Is Just as full of pep and happiness 
as this first woman and who in ad
dition doee her share of the world's 
daily work, and on top of that Is al
ways doing public spirited things.

She earns double honors, of course, 
but let's not forget to give some hon
ors to the woman who helps by be
ing happy.

id

Loss of the Victoria.
An appalling naval disaster occur

red to the Mediterranean fleet on 
1 June 22, 1898; while off the coaet of 
Syria, under command of vloe-Admlrf- 
al Sir George Tyron, K.C.B., whose 
flagship was the Victoria. The squad
ron had been steaming in two par ai
led lines, one led by the Victoria, and 
the other by Beer-Admiral Markham 
In the Camperdown. The order wae 
given to turn sixteen points inwarde, 
Which involved a Ittle chance ef col
lision, provided the proper distance 
were kept, but Admiral Tyron had or
dered it at six cables distant Instead 
of eight. Rear-Admiral Markham sa' 

j that a collision was imminent, am 
. kept his flag at the dip to show that 
he did not understand. Admiral Tryon 
semaphored “What are you waiting 
for?" and as he was a strict discip
linarian, Admiral Markham had no 
choice but to obey. It was not long 
before the inevitable occurred. The 
Victoria moved across the Camper- 
down’s path and was hit on the star
board bow by her ram. Within thir
teen minutes she turned bottom up
wards and sank in twenty fathoms 
of water. Never in the proudest an
nals of our navy was more splendid 
discipline and heroism shown. Not 
a man flinched; all stood ready to do 
or die, as might be required of them; 
not one made an attempt at self-pre
servation, ’till the gallant Admiral, 
telescope in hand, gave the order. 
Admiral Tryon declined to quit bis 
poet, and sank with the ship, waving 
a farewell to Rear-Admiral Markham, 
as the Victoria went down. The total 
loss of life was 22 officers and 837 
men, of whom .some were drowned, 
and others cut "to peees by the revolv
ing screws’ as the Victoria sank1. When 
ehe disappeared-there wai n sound as 
of muffled thunder, the water above 
her wae violently heaved. UP, and 
cloud of steam burst forth, telling tl»at 
the boilers had exploded.

GENEROUS MEN.
Few of us are 

sordid m i s e r e 
when good coun
sel ehould be 
sprung, and as 
welter-weight ad
visers we all 
wield a fluent 
tongue. When a 
man comes up 
and hits me tor 
a loan of fifty 
cents, oftentimes 
m y conscience 

twits me, for I’m prone, like other 
gents, to indulge in long discourses 
on the folly of his way, til mjr larnyx 
sore and hoarse is, and my hair is 
turning gray. And I mark the vic
tim listen to my words of golden 
worth, and I see hie teardrops glisten 
as they trickle to- the earth. Always 
I feel ashamed and bitter when I’ve 
rouflded out my spiel, end dtsmlesed 
the wayworn critter with a guilder 
or a wheel. If another seedy caller 
at my wigwam door appears, I will 
give him half a dollar and net lecture 
him to tears. For I know that words 
are useless when a hungry man 
oomes by: they are stale end flat and

on this Ust of Summer Specials l g
LADIES’ SUMMER DRESSES. '

A new shipment of Ladies’Summer Dresses now in. These are neatly trim
med and are of the latest style; assorted Crepe de Chenes, Colored Muslins 
and Ginghams.

UNDERWEAR.

Ladies’
Summer Vests,

with straps,

20c. garment. 
Ladies’

Summer Vests,
With wing sleeves,

37c. garment. 
Ladies’

Summer Veste,
with wing sleeves, lace 

, trimmed,

50c. garment. 
Men’s Summer Vests 

and Pants,
sises 36, 38 and 40,

70c. garment.

HOSIERYVALUES.

Children’s 
White Hose,
mostly small sizes,

per pair, 15c. 
Children’s

Black & Brown Hose
ribbed; all sizes,

per pair, 25c. 
Ladies’

White Cotton Hose,
all first quality goods,

per pair, 19c. 
Ladies’

White Silk Hose.
These are slightly damaged,

per pair, 40c.

VOILES.
A new shipment of Col

ored and Fancy Voiles. 
These are fast colors and 
good widths. Prices from

45c. to 70c. yard. 

PERCALES.
A large assortment of 

patterns to choose from ; 
some striped, some checked 
designs and some flowered;. 
36 inches wide.
Price, per yard, 35c. 

CHILDREN’S HATS.
A job lot of Misses’ and 

Children’s Hats to clear. 
These are slightly soiled.

Each, 39c.

II pm/ fPATT OPEN EVERY NIGHT.ALtX jUH1,18 New Bower St.
Strange Wolf-Man

on Pacific Coast.
A real wolf-man baa Just been found 

among the Heequiat Indians on the 
lonely weét coaât of Vancouver, Oan- 

i ada. This creature le caled Ktlm-lth- 
; ka, which mean» wolfl-man in the 
; Indian tongue. The wolf-man is now 
j estimated to be seventy years of age, 
I but so remote in the place where he 
dwells that only recently he received 
scientific attention.

The ethnologist whh Investigated 
the man learned from the Indians that 
In the days when the wolf-man wae 
born wolves were Very plentiful on 
the coast and at times attacked peo
ple.

Whether titis 1» the cause of the 
man’s animal like state, the fact re
mains that in everything except form, 
KUm-lth-ka is a wolf. He never walk
ed, in human faehion, but always en all 
tours. He cannot articulate any hu
man sound, but growls like a wolf, 
and este like one, and indeed, where 
human being» have eye teeth he has 
canine fangs. Attempts to show these 
by a photo failed. When the wolf-

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

AND

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668.

Capital practically unlimltéd. 
holders in Newfoundland.

OF NEW YORK.
The largest number of Policy

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET.
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Last Person

Most of the summer salts hare wide 
sleeved coats. 1

digestion
—and cleans a 

coated tongue

juiceless, aitf won’t take the place of j man glt0 ereet (he has never stood) 
pie. But the love of declamation gete he lg Iour fget fiTe and a halt inehee 
me when the bo arrives, and I hand 1 jje wjjj eaj raw or cooked meet, 
him an oration ’stead of honey from j j, ryarded with great awe by 
the hives. And my ardor’s not dir ht» tribesmen, a common thing amopg 
mtnished by the thought that I’m a primitive people who very often ven- 
bore; and the bo, when I have finish- erate any human being different from 
ed, will receive two bite or more. the ordinary, Kilm-lth-ka le kept In

a kennel at the rear of a house of a 
guardian appointed by the tribe. The 
guardian feeds him end keeps clothes 
on him aa much as possible and save 
for occasional disrobings, Kllm-lth-ka 
la fairly tractable, and accepta senri- 
domeetteation, which is about his on
ly human trait Whatever the cause 
of hie origin, he is among the world’s 
strangest creatures.—Frenele Dlolde.

Ted Lewis %0."
Franele Burns.

ENGLISH CHAMPION PUT AUS
TRALIAN AWAY IN , THE 

ELEVENTH ROUND.
LONDON, June 18.—Ted . “Kid” 

Lewie, English middleweight cham
pion, knocked out Frankie" Burns, 
Australian middleweight champion 
in the eleventh round of their boat 
here to-night

The contest was for the middle
weight championship of the British 
Empire.

At the sound'of the 
began fighting in earnest 
the
was 
but 
range 

In th< 
terrifie 
hold 
fighter 
teree In

On Tuesday, June 22, 1830, Peter 
James Bossy was placed In the pillory 
lor the crime of perjury, which wis 
the last occasion on which anyone 
received that sort ef punishment et 
the Old Bailey, in London. This 
penalty consisted of the condemned 
person standing on a email platform 
with hie head and hands thrust eaA 
through Ha separate hole In a per- 
pendliular board above, so that he 
wae rendered utterly helpless and de
fenceless, and" as this wae usually 
outside the prison walls, he was ex
posed to the Insulta and eaaaulte that 
amueed or Indignant crowds might 
direct at him. Many offenders who 
were pilloried died through, being 
struck by missiles by the crowd. This 
punishment whose name le of very 
uncertain origin, commenced, prob
ably, before the Norman. Conquest of 
England, and continued to be in
flicted for this form of felony, end 
also tor libel, seditious writing, using 
false weights and measures, and 
ether offences, especially political 
ones. It wae else infllctted 
who were “scolds,’’ ir 
ones, and tor brawling, 
querreHlng, by either mi.
It had" been done away with 1A British 
Dominions - tor all offenoea except 
perjury and subornation, in Inducing 
another make a false oath; and la 
1837 an Act of Parliament abolished 
U altogether in tide country.

Fads and Fashions.
Gray is favored for footwear.
A row of tiny buttons may mark 

the ehoulder line.
Dresses of white toulard have de

signs in crayon red.
Summer frocks show a preference 

for two materais.
The low waistlines are emphalzed 

by bib fronts end sashes.
Black taffeta Is used for some Of 

the smartest bathing costumes.

The raglan blpuse in peasant effect 
is good with the slip-over frock.

The Russian closing is a feature 
frequently noted on the new models.

Many straight frocks for sports 
wear Show thq panel front and back.

The open-work hem has been adopt
ed tor frocks of crepe de chine.

A small black coche hat has a huge 
bunch of red-brown poppies over one
ear.

A dress of yellow Crepe de chine
Machine stitching in black le smart has panels and wide sleeves of brown 

on a skirt of white eponge. lace. „

cjfigh Pressure Lubricating System 
Gives You Positivé Lubrication

T UBRICANT Is forced into the bear- 
l,ings of yenr ear under high pressure 

M~“^—b00 uonnde or more if nece«*arv.

ESP
UXStltrit



have always carried

St. John’s

If all your walla ain’t 
What they ehould he with paint 

And your celling» are unfit to 
cater.

Get them colored In style.
In water or oil.

By PENNEY, the Peoples' De
corator.

The Association
assistance of
In the matter.

We have the decorating bustn- 
ness right at our finger tips, the 
result of experience and pains
taking work and study. We 
know that good Job In

Painting 
Paper Hanging 
/Varnishing 

Tinting
Kalsomining
Staining

Graining
and Sign Painting

done by us will prore most satis
factory, give longer wear and 
look better than If done by most 
so-called painters. But don’t 
take our word—ask any of our 
customers.

and their lady friends at Government 
House. The weather being particu
larly fine a large gathering enjoyed 
Sir Charles’ hospitality and apprecia
ted the klndnese of heart which 
prompted it.

FOR SALE—Schooners “E. J. 
Fry" and “Experiment”; also 3 
Codtraps. BISHOP, SONS * 
CO„ LTD.—Jnep.tf

President—P.F.

L R. PENNEY, Aset. Vice
1 PARADE STREET.

681 or
Phone call to 1148 
vice In your use.
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In the Realms of Sport.
GUARDS-CADETS TO-NIGHT.

What will likely he ft most Import
ant factor in deciding the 1922 cham
pionship is the outcome of to-night’s 
game between the Cadets and Guards. 
Both are regarded as legitimate pen
nant contenders, and the two pointa 
netted this twenty-sixth of June are 
going to look rather large when the 
first of September heaves in sight. 
That is why both teams' are straining 
at the leashes anxious for the fray 
to be finalised one way or the other. 
And it’s surely going to be like old 
times on the sidelines to-night with 
one half yelling the other hairs 
head off. Only one change Is 
reported, and that Is In the Cadet 
back division, where Morris will re
place Meadus. The former Is a char
tered accountant with G. N. Read 
Son & Watson and has the rep of be
ing a real soccer expert. The Guards 
will present the same team as In 
their initial appearance, hut Chari. 
Quick has them positioned differently 
In the hope of making their attack 
still more deadly. This Ideal playing 
weather will doubtless draw the lar
gest gate for the season for the pub
lic" seems to be about as tired of 
football as John D. Rockefeller Is of 
Standard Oil. Just a word to wor
thies of the "League, who manage 
things at the field. Now that the ubi
quitous small boy Is admitted free 
(just as If he ever paid anything 
since the wire fence were erected) 
it is to be sincerely hoped that the 
Boy, Spectator and Player will be 
protected from injury In the one case 
and inconvenience in the other as all 
were in the days when the redoubt
able ’Torn Stamp and Dick Keefe used 
to wield their gads to good effect

BASEBALL SURGERY.
When a baseball star is ailing.
And he feels his arm is failing.

Or he lacks the vim and vigor of his 
youth,

He requests an opera!'on 
To relieve his situation 

Or he has a dentist jerk an azolsat 
tooth.

There are cases where a sawbones. 
By removing ribs or jawbor"i.

May rejuvenate an old and feeble guy 
But in all this wide creation 
There Is not an operation 

Can rejuvenate a faded batting eye.

CANUCKS VS. LOCALS.
A baseball game Is now being ar

ranged between visitors and local 
talent for (Saturday) evening next, 
the particulars of which will be pub
lished later.

The latest boy wonder: 
we ;get our holidays?

When do

OFFSIDES1
(Continued from Saturday).
Do Players Know the Rule!

There Is no rule that Is less under
stood by the average spectator. Play
ers offend constantly of coulee, but 
their offence Is scarcely so much a 
matter of Ignorance of the law as of 
the positions In which the piayere 
find themselves in the progress ot the 
game. From the players’ point of 
view, all that Is required- Is a con 
stant watchfulness, a continuous 
care to keep oneself onslde and in

play. For on the face of It the rule 
Is simple. Either keep behind the 
ball when In your opponents’ half ot 
the field, or keep three ot your op
ponents between yourself and your 
opponents’ goal. There are, of course, 
many "Its" and “buts" to affect the 
application of the law, hut as a gen
eral principle the foregoing may be 
applied.

For players to stop playing In or
der to appeal to the referee for off
side against an opponent Is the height 
of folly. The referee Is the authority 
and the sole Judge In the matter. If 
he thinks a man Is off-side, he will 
blow his whistle fast enough, but un
less he does the game will go on and 
the forward run In and put the hall j 
Into the net while the defence stands 
appealing, and the referee will give 
a goal. The only safe play Is,to play 
to the whistle.

Off-Side Position Not Off-Side.
The first point to he noted Is that 

It is not a breach of the law for a 
player simply to he In an off-side 
posltjpn, but only when in that posi
tion he causes the play to be af
fected, A player In an off-side posi
tion “may not touch the ball himself, 
nor in any way whatever interfere 
with an opponent; or with the play.” 
So long as he leaves the play alone, 
does not affect the play of others, or 
In any way influence the game, a 
player in an off-side position cannot 
be penalized. He Is simply out of the 
game. The law does not say he “Is 
off-side’’; It says he “Is out of play.” 
His side is playing without him, and 
his presence on the field is not In- , 
terfering with the play of his oppon- > 
ents.

This is an extremely important 
point. The International Council has 
found it necessary on various occa
sions to hand out special and definite 
Instructions to associations, clubs, 
and players that play must not be 
stopped and a player given off-side 
simply because he is In an off-side 
position. The evil is that when a man j 
is espied with only one back and the ! 
goalkeeper In front of him, let us say I 
(though the law does not state that 
the three men between him and the 
"oal must be the two backs and the 
goalkeeper—it simply says three men, 
E--1 they may be any three of the side), 
ther- := an immediate outcry from a 
sectic " - f the spectators for off-eide. 
So long i that man, however, takes 
no part i - the play, directly or indi-: 
rectly, her 4 not be penalised, but an i 
inexperleK V referee Unfortunately Is ' 
Influenced by the shouting of the 
crowd, and for the sake of peace stops 
the play and gives a free kick against 
the player for being in an off-side posi
tion. It is quite wrong and cannot be 
justified. Of course, by being in an 
off-side position the player Is very 
liable to be penalised, and the wise- 
man will extricate himself from such 
a position as quickly as possible, so 
that his play may be of benefit to the 
side whose club colors he wears. (

The International Board has made it 
plain that a player who Is In an off
side position Is bound to keep out of 
the way of the play, and that he Is 
liable to be penalised if In any manner 
his presence causes any interference 
with the play.

Nfld. Poultry Association
MONTHLYMEETING.

The monthly meeting of the Nfld. 
Poultry Association was held on June 
12th In the Board of Trade Rooms. 
Considerable Interest was taken in the 
final returns of the 8 months egg lay
ing contest The places being a» fol
lows.—

S. White—R.I. Rede, 184 eggs; aver
age for 3 months, 82.38 eggs per bird.

H. McNeil—6 Wyandottee, 381 eggs; 
average for three months, 21.17 eggs 
per bird.

A. Foster—8 Anconas, 436 eggs; 
average tor three months, 18.17 eggs 
per bird.

W.D. McCarter—7 W. Leghorns, 846 
eggs; average for three months, 18.48 
eggs per bird.

A silver cup presented by H. W. Le- 
Messurier C.M.G., was awarded to the 
winner Mr. S. White with congratu
lations for hie bird’s fine performance.

It was decided to purchase a lan
tern for Illustrating poultry lectures 
at different centers around the bays.

having obtained the 
i Dept, of Agriculture j

The matter of importing a certified i 
Judge to Judge the next show was de- ! 
bated after having seen the cost of 
obtaining same. It was finally decid- . 
ed that the Associations’ Funds would 
not permit of the expense. It 
was decided that application be made j 
to Prof. Landry of Truro, as usual, for J 

Judge. Letters from Bell Isle, 
Association, and Grand Falls were, 
read applying for hatching eggs, for , 

Bell Isle Junior Branch, and 3 
week-old chicks for Grand Falls. Ar
rangements have been made to In fut
ure have all shipments of live stock 
and hatching eggs come forward by 
Furness Withy from the States, and 
the Sable I. from Canada, for members 
of the Association. There being no 
more business the meeting adjourned.

GOVERNOR’S RECEPTION. — Sat
urday afternoon his Excellency the 
Governor entertained the members of 
the Diocesan Synod of Newfoundland

Our Eighth Week’s
Is a “Make-Room

Every well-dressed woman in the city knows exactly what class of Ladies' Wear we 
If something quite different in style and quality was needed our Showroom was always able to suj 
advance styles were sought—here they were always found. -

Now—we are clearing out our entire stock of Ladies' Wear at enormous reductions. This stock in
cludes Dresses of Silk, Satin, Crepe-de-Chine, Canton Crepe, Velvet, Serge, Tricotine, Jersey Cloth, etc., in,^- 
many styles and colors. Beautiful Crepe-de-Chine and Satin Smocks and Blouses. Cool, comfortable Morn
ing Dresses for house and country wear. Cute little frocks for tiny tots. Silk and Wool Sweaters and Scarves. 
Sleeveless linen Jumpers. High grade Silk Hosiery in all the new shades including Field Mouse, Navy, 
dovan Brown, African Brown, White and Black, and a variety of,“ odd” lines.

This Sale will be a “ different” one to all others in every w;ay, as none of it is just “ Sales” 
garment is our regular stock, and that covers all that need be said.

it, and if

“Slip-ons”
Dainty and new are these pretty Slip-ons ; 

some are the famous “Bob-Long” Brand, a 
very few of knitted Ribbon ; all of them have 
the stamp of quality, and the colors are de
lightful. The prices are so marked-down that 
they’ll not last long.

$3.75 to $10.50

Wonderful Bargains 
in Silk Sweaters

Some very beautiful shades and qualities are offered in this 
line of Sweaters: Rose, Henna, Blue, Grey, Black and White, and 
many others, with large self, or white collars. Values up to $21.50 
are included. Every Sweater must be cleared to Make-Room for 
other stock.

Your Choice $5.00

Linen Suits
Only a small line of Linen Costumes, some 

large sizes among them, in Black and White, 
Blue and White, Green, Sand and other 
shades, serviceable and cool for country wear. 
These are in good quality, hard wearing Linen 
and Crash.

Alloneprice$L50

Ladles Dresses 
in Silk and Satin

Beautiful quality Silks, Satins and Crepes, in shades of Green, Cham
pagne, Wine, Nigger Brown, Blue and Black. Many stylish models to 
choose from.

Prices from 11.75 to 33.25

Ladies Dresses
in Serge, Tricotine & Jersey

Navy and Black chiefly ; some handsomely stitched heavy Silk ; others 
beautifully braided, are among this most handsome selection of Dresses 
for smart women.

Prices from 11.75 to 45.75

Poplin Dresses 
Poplin and Tattata Skirts

Good quality Silk Poplin and soft Taffettas 
in plaids and stripes are the materials used 
in these pretty Skirts and Dresses.

Prices from $3.75 to $8.00 

Morning Dresses
Smart Checks, Stripes and Floral Pat

terns in Gingham, Voile and Muslin ; neat 
and attractive designs ; some very good class 
frocks are among this lot, some of which 
are just what you’ll need for beach and 
country wear this Summer.

Splendid Value at $2.50

Crepe de Chine Blonses 
White Satin and Crepe Smocks

Finest quality Crepe de Chine Blouses, White and Colored ; some 
“out” sizes among them. Very smartly cut and finished ; heavy lus
trous Satin and Crepe Smocks ; White only ; very beautifully hand- 
smocked, long coat models. Reduced to half price.

Blouses $5.38, $6.38, $7.25, to $9.75 t
Wash Satin and Crepe Smocks, $9.75

Ladies Lisle, Cashmere and Silk Hose
92 Pairs Black and White Cotton Hose ; per pair.......................18c.
37 Pairs Black Lisle Hose ; per pair .. .................. ..... .. .. .. 30c.
15 Pairs White Lisle Hosie; per pair............ ;............... .. .. .. 50c.
37 Pairs Black Wool Cashmere Hose ; per pair .. . ;................. $1.45
76 Pairs High-class assorted shades Silk Hose.

$1.05, $1.25, $2.10, $2.50 and $2.75 per pair.

Sweater Scarves
Very smart in appearance and very com

fortable in wear are these soft fleecy Wool 
Scarves, convertible into Sweater Wraps 
when desired—many lovely colors among 
them.
A Genuine “Snap" at $6.40

Children’s
Dresses

Such dear little Dresses for small little 
people ; White and White Net, faint Blue or 
Pink collars, hand-trimmed French knots. 
These little frocks are big bargain at their 
prices.
$1.40, $1.95, $2.60 up

Picture
------- Water St
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C. C. C. Boat Club.
ANNUAL MEETING HELD.

Seven first prizes were taken by the 
C.C.C. Boat Club according to the 
Secretary's report presented at the 
annual meeting held recently. He al
so stated that new oars had been or- 
dred for the Cadet and Guard. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 

Collins.
-J.J. Walsh.
Ident—J. Hand.
-J. M. Tobin.

Committee in charge of the Boats 
and Boat House—T.J. Ryan, E. J. 
Brophy, J. Murphy, A. Lacey.

Hope was expressed that equal ln-
X'.'.i " ."?• — —• *

IE

terest would be take* fla this year’s 
regatta as had been shown In the 1921 
event. This Is the 10th year in suc
cession that Mr. P.F. Colline Ras been 
elected President ot the Club.

SYNOD PHOTOGRAPHED —At 12.- 
30 p.m., Saturday the Bishop (Presi
dent) clergy and lay members of the 
Diocesan Synod of Newfoundland were 
photographed by Mr. J. C. Parsons, 
the grouping being In the Close on 
the south front ot the Cathedral.

Full line ot Electrical Fittings,
LTD**

maylS.tf

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Wind west, fresh, dense fog. A 

steamer was heard passing at mid
night and another at daylight this 
morning. Bar. 39.90; Ther. 62.

Ice Cream Freezers and Re
frigerators at BOWRING BROS. 
LIMITED, Hardware Dep’t.

maylS.tt

:

MOTH BALLS (Best Quality) 
at STAFFORD’S, only 10c. per 
package.—jnel.tf

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal CoY
teb24.tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

tm

Here aid There.
McGuire’s Ice Cream 

ready for delivery .Whole 
only. Phone 794.—jnes.tf

KILBRIDE CHURCH.—Excavtt 
work on tire site of the new churl 
Kilbride is now well underway 1 
the work of building will probably1 
gin this week. The greater part of11 
material has already been carted 1 
the site.
« i . ;_____

MOTH 
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BALLS 
10c. per
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The disfigurements and 

.consequent aches 
d pains of the-teeth, 
h all the ill-health 

they may threaten, are 
avoided by a constant 
cleansing and purifica
tion with ERASMIC 

*«TOOTH PASTE. 
fl|has flavour, fragrance 

■ £§id bars the way of the 
insidious dental germs. 

Agent:
T. B. CLIFT, Water SU 

bâmsD 5W- st. John’s.

—————

with “Betty 
is responsible tor 

Health feBapptness in Babyland

l%fll mu ^ miiii nimT

Sold by All Grocers

nmg"i

BRAND

some 
White, 

d other 
ry wear 
ng Linen

7,3i,w,f,m,eod

A large leaf, unmixed tea, just the kind 
your grandparents used

ry com- 
:y Wool 

Wraps 
among bqxes of this tea were shipped to 

New York during last month.

» Is .*■

Duckworth, % sod Queen's Road.11 little 
Blue or 

knots, 
t their

uIS inter she > 
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v*t Coastal Mail Service

S. S. “ PROSPERO” will sail 
for usudTNTffTW^ports of call from

owring Bros.,the wha^gf Messrs 
Ltd., at-ro a.m. to7 _r

rrow, Tuesday.
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—JneS.tf W.p. GAVE,
inister of Shipping.
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War Memorial
Subscription List.

/

ENGLISH 
BREAKFASTTEA, 
39 c/s. per pound.

War Memorial Fund Offlee, »■ 
G.W.V.A. Building,

June 26th, 1922. 
Bdltor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I âm enclosing the sub
scription list of the National War 
Memorial Fund tor publication. In this 
list many mistakes will ,be found hut 
that to inevitable when ao many col
lected and where funds passed through 
so many hands. When, however, mis
takes or omissions occur, would those 
interested kindly communicate with 
me at once, in order that the correc
tion may be made?

.The first ltet comprises the Gover
nor, the Legislative Council and House 
of Assembly, Business Houses, Em
ployees of Businese Houses, Societies, 
Associations, Clubs, Unions and 
Schools, Loyal Orange Association, 
Outports, except Bell Island (not yet 
completed), New York, Montreal.

The eecond list of about 8,600 names 
Is alphabetically arranged and com
prises all contributions of one dollar 
or more., I remain,

Yours faithfully,
T. NANOLB, C.F., 

Lleut-Col.
(Editor’s Koto.—We begin publica

tion of this list In an early issue.)

Rugby Football.
GUARDS WIN TROPHY.

A number of city gentlemen, deslr- 
! ous of stimulating the game of Rugby 
1 Football at the Methodist College, have 
j signified their Intention of .presenting a 
Trophy, to be contested tor by the M.C. 

! Team, and a picked team from the 
Methodist Guard’s Comrades Associa- 

! tlon, yearly. The trophy will be 
| awarded on the result of three games. 

Owing to the lateness of the season, it 
was decided that the trophy be award
ed for this season on the reeult of one 
game, which was played on Saturday 
last, on the Methodlat College grounds, 
ending in a victory for the M.G.C.A., 
by a score of 10 to 3. The game was 
well contested throughout, the Metho
dlat College having a slight advantage 
in the first half, during whlqh the M.G. 
CJL team played rather loosely. The 
College boys went acroes for the only 
score in this period ; owing to the high 
wind It was not converted.

The next period found the Guards 
playing better together, and making 
repeated assaults on their opponents, 
being successful in obtaining a drop- 
over after ten minutes play. The M.C. 
scrum was heeling well, but the three- 
quarters lost many opportunities by 
too much punting to the lines. The 
Guards three-quarters were playing 
well together during this period, and 
went acroes for two touches, which 
they failed to convert. The ball was 
kept in M.C. territory for the remain
der of the game, but no further scor
ing was done. Mr. Cramm, of the 
Methodist College staff, was referee.

Special prices for quantities to shopkeep-

JWtlWjW

. (From the Boston Poet. May 23.)
Hafry A. Gordon, 22 years old, of 

r 9 Garden Street, Roxbury, was drown
ed, and hie companion, Joeeph Hennes
sey, 32 years old, of 84 Stanlford Street 
rescued only through the bravery and 
presence of mind of a passer-by, when 
their rowboat capslsed in the Charles 
River basin shortly after noon yester
day.

The accident occurred about 30 feet 
from the Cambridge shore of the river 
In front of the Arthur D. Little Com
pany building.

Hennessey’s life was saved by Wil
liam Richarde, a veteran of the Cana
dian army, of 173 Bluehill Avenue, 
Roxbury. Richarde was returning to 
his task as press feeder for Ginn & Co. 
after hto lunch, When he heard Hen
nessey’s cry for help. He ran to the 
protecting rail and saw Hennessey 
struggling in the water about 16 feet 
from a capslsed rowboat.

Richards threw off his coat, dived 
from the rail and swam to the boat, 
which he righted. The oars had float
ed away, so he tore one of the seats 
of the light craft looee and used it 
for a paddle In propelling the boat to 
Hennessey. Richards dragged Hen
nessey Into the waterlogged boat and 
paddled it to a ladder upon the stone 
facing of the basin. Here a crowd of 
several score people had already col
lected and Hennessey, crying tor some
one to save his chum, was lifted to 
eafety.

Hennessey had become strangled In 
his vain attempt to save Gordon before 
his own rescue, and he was taken to 
the Massachusetts General Hospital 
for resuscitation.

After rescuing Hennessey, Richards, 
his clothing still dripping from his 
plunge, was driven to the Ginn & Co. 
plant by Lieutenant Albert H. Chap
man of the Metropolian police. Here 
he borrowed some dry “jumpers’’ from 
a fellow workman and plunged into his 
afternoon’s work.

(The young man Richarde, whoee 
plucky deed Is reported by the Boston 
Post, is ex-pte. William W. Richards, 
1st Nfld. Regiment, son of Mr. W. J. 
Richards, Pennywell Road. Previous 
to the war Billy as he was popularly 
known here worked on the Evening 
Telegram and later with the Herald as 
pressman. Since leaving this city he 
has resided in Boston where he holds 
a position in one of the great printing 
offices.)

Express Passengers.
The following first class passengers 

arrived at Port aux Basques on s.s. 
Kyle yesterday morning and joined 
the Incoming express: Miss T. Bish
op, Mrs. G. French, Miss J. Hutch
ings, Miss J. MacDonald. J. W. Van- 
genen, GJ T. Fulton, G. W. Fendall, 
R. T. Moores, S. B. Chown, W. N. 
Gifford, R. O. D. Simpson, H. Wlgle,
E. Harding, G. B. Campbell, S. Dob
bin, Mrs. F. G. Martin and daughter,
F. V. Dumont Mrs. Berteau, J. R. 
Hayse, L. Gosse, R. E. Broon, Mlee
L. Summers. Mrs. P. James, Miss B. 
Walsh, L. King, A. D. Sullivan, Miss
M. Sullivan, R. E. Sumner, A. H. Mur
ray, Mrs. C. L. Collins, G. S. Dawe, 
A. B. Harris, Miss J. H. Fleming, 
H. B. Carter, E. T. Garnier, J. Hen
nessey, Mrs. Gallant Mrs. G. Brokaw.
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Tourist Traffic.
NEWFOUNDLAND’S OPPOR

TUNITIES.

Our High Commissioner In England, 
Sir Edgar Bowring, loses no oppor
tunity to boost Newfoundland’s attrac
tions for tourists. A conversation be
tween him and a staff writer In the 
“Financial Times’ was recently re
ported In that paper. Sir Edgar ex
pressed the hope that in the not dis
tant future it will be possible to go to 
Newfoundland from this country 
(England) by a regular serial service 
for week-end trips.” Newfoundland’s 
attractions are further advertised by 
the following quotation from J. G. 
Millais’ book On sport In this country:

"In reality, Newfoundland 1» a most 
attractive place, with Its thousands of 
lakes and pools, picturesque streams 
teeming with salmon and trout, great 
open moors and marshes dotted with 
the ever restless herds of caribou. A 
wild seacoast inhabited by thousand» 
of sea-birds; dense forests of varied 
and beautiful trees, all contribute to 
make 'the Island one of the most de
lightful of all Wild countries to the 
sportsman and the lover of Nature."

Major Hesketh Prichard, the well- 
known novelist, who died recently, 
wrote:

“In a. fairly wide experience I have 
never enjoyed any sport and life so 
greatly as I have during my three 
autumns spent among the woods and 
barrens of Britain’s oldest colony.”

Schr. Ena A. Moulton, 16 day» from 
Barbados, arrived yesterday with mo
lasses cargo for Messrs, Jas.
Ltd., and Harvey ft Oo.

Schr. Helen Jean Is loading codfish
i«t Mow»1» tot---------
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Laid to Rest.

MBS. MARE PIKE.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mark 

Pike took place yesterday afternoon 
at the General Protestant Cemetery, 
and was largely attended. The cere
mony at the graveside was conducted 
by the pastor of Wesley Church, Rev. 
W. B. Bugden, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Fenwick, President of the Conference, 
Rev. T.W. Atkinson and Rev. Charles 
Lench, a former pastor of Wesley.

CÀPT. R.D. CATE.
The funeral of the late Robert D. 

Cave took place yesterday afternoon. 
Internment was in the General Pro
testant Cemetery. A large number of 
friends of the deceased followed the 
remains to the graveside. The burial 
service wae conducted by Rev. R.E. 
Falrbairn, Pastor of George St. Church

Last Night’s Fire.
HAMILTON ST. HOUSE GUTTED.
The upsetting of a kerosene lamp, 

which stood on a dressing table, start
ed a fire last night which practically 
gutted the house of Mr. Mitchell, a 
locomotive engineer living on Hamil
ton Street. At 10.60 pm., the Central 
and West End fire companies received 
a call, and on responding found the 
residence of Mr. Mitchell In a blase. 
The firemen worked hard to stibdne the 
flames and at 11.20, the "all out” was 
rung In. As far as can be learned no 
Insurance le carried on the dwelling 
and the loss Is a severe one to Mr. 
Mitchell.

PERSONAL.
Mr. 8. Loveridge, of the firm of 

Wm. Ashbourne, has severed hto con
nection therewith and accepted a 
position with iBalne Johnston & CP., 
as Assistant Manager to Mr. J. T. 
Crouoher, at Battle Hr. He leaves 
for hie new situation by the first 
steamer Bailing from Twllllngate. Mr. 
Loveridge has resided at St John’s 
for two years past and has made nu
merous friends during hto stay.

JUST ARRIVED
2000 Bottles BRICK’S TASTE- 

LESS COD LIVER OIL.

Usee: Spring tonic and blood pro
ducer. The Ideal tonic after La- 
Grippe. For Cough», Colds and Run
down condition. IJor the backward or 
sickly child, it brings health and 

mgth ’and Increases the appetite. 
Gives positive tonic results whenever 
the health la bet good.

TRY A BOTTLE.
Price II

II

j

Men’s Mahogany 
Calf Blucher

$1.75
MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF— 

Pointed last, Goodyear welt,
$6.50

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU-|| 
CHER—Goodyear welt, at /

$8.00 and $850

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU- 
CHER OXFORD — Goodwear. 
welt » . «■ ye yr ye >"«t '» .$7.00 

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLU
CHER ..

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLU- 
\ CHER .. .. .. . . , » .. .. r» .$6JM)

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF 
—Pointed last (welt) >.$6.00

\ MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER 
—Goodyear welt -$7.00

F1. Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street.

aprll29tf.
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NEYLE’S
READY FOR"FISHING!

We have good Hand and Trawl 
Lines, Seaming Twine and Haul-up 
Linos.

LINNET.
We have a stock of 15 thread White 

Cotton Linnet in 4 Inch mesh, which 
we are clearing out at reduced price.

SPLrrrÎNGKNIVES.
Job lot at about half price, clearing 

at tSAO doz.; 30c. each.
Job lot of English clearing at $4.70 

de*.; 40c. each.
REGULAR SPLITTERS.

Hyde Nfld. shape, dozen............ $4JJ0
Hyde French shape, dozen .. . .$6.60 
Hand made French, dozen .. ..$7.00

SHEATHKNIVES.
We are offering extra good value,

$150, $4A0 and $6AO dozen.

NEW
HHBBHBBBBBBm

SHOVELS.
Garden shape—0000, doz., $7X10, 

000. dozen, $7.50.

ENGLISH FLAT 
SCYTHE STONES.

Per case of 3 doz., $7A0; per doz., 
$2.76; each, 26c.

PATENT
SCYTHE HANDLES,

$18.20 dozen.

NEW GOODS OPENED 
TO-DAY.

Send for prices It Interested.

Arrow Darby Scythe 
Stones.

Upholstering Springs. 

Shoe Hemp, 1 oz. balls. 

English Carriage Whips. 

Wood Clothes Pins.
Best quality common, 6 gross in box.

Spring Clothes Pins,
2 gross In box.

Horse Shoe Nails.
Nos. 6, 7, 8.

Shop Twine.
In small halls and 1 lb. tubes. New 

stock at good price.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd. c

m.th.tf '

Choice Canadian Butter, Best Quality, 
White Oats, Bran, Com Meal 

New Canadian Cheese,
Choice Ham Butt Pork,

Choice Family Beef,
Corned Beef Hash, 2’s. 

Cooked Corned Beef, 2’s.

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
J | U |j |J> (-j Jy|-> !> | -> jô | J|U|V l-> I'-. |o |-> | -> |'j | -> jy'j'-» jo |-> l-> l-> 1^ * -■ L

HIGH TEST and LOW 

TEST

filtered from tanks, 
on retail, also in casks

and cases.

Fragrant and Re- 

freshing,
THE IDEAL PIPE 

TOBACCO ! 
Enjoy it To-day.

Jne23,f,m

USE

SULPHATE OF 
AMMONIA

To secure large crops. 
The Best Fertilizer 

extant for

HAY FIELD or GARDEN.
RETAIL AT CALVER’S 

Duckworth Street

Sold by
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.’v WP?-
--------- .----------------------------------

f?'

JUST RECEIVED
From the Land of the 

Heather
a Shipment of the famous

John Cotton s
MIXTURE

Smoking
Tobacco

Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 
Sweet Smoking, 

Pleasing to the Palate.
Manufactured in 
. Edinburgh.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.
(ehlO,eod,U

CIDER!
LAND OF

EVANGELINE
Pure Apple Cider.

Bottles and 15 Gallon Kega.

BAIRD & CO.
Agents,

WATER ST. EAST.

Mustad’s Hooks

The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS

Ask for Mustad’s,
april26m.th.tey

Grove Hill Bulletin

USEB HI

CUT FLOWERS.
Carnations,

Sweet Peas,
- Tulips,

x Narcissus.
A fine assortment of Ferns to 

arrive shortly. Prices from 30c. 
upwards.

HEHBER F. T. D. 
(Floral Telegraph Exchange)

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. G. McNEZL.
TeL 2476. P. 0. Box 792.

■—— ■

IN STOCK

Hard & Soil Brick
and

FIRE BRICK
Also

CEMENT
brls.

Great flowers worked In steel bead» 
I are used on a blouse of claret-pink



THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

Reid-Newfoundland Co., limitedUs Your LobstersSpecial for This Week!
LAZBNBY’S ESSENCE OF ANCHOVIES, per bottle 
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP—Large,' per tin .. . 
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP—Medium, per tin .
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP—Small, per tin...........
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO CELERY—Medium, per tin .
FOSTER’S WRINKLED PEAS, per pkg.......................... - • ■ •
FOSTER’S PETIT POIS, per pkg. .. ......................................
LIBBY’S SPINACH, per tin.................................. ........ •
LIBBY’S CARROTS, per tin.......................»..............................
ONION SEASONING, per bottle........... ................ • ",.............
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL—Quarts, per bottle .. .
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL—Pints, per bottle............
ROSE’S LIME JUICE—Quarts, per bottle .. .................... •
ROSE’S LIME JUICE—Pints, per bottle..................................
POTATO FLOUR, per pkg..............................................................
PREPARED MUSTARD in Glass, per glass................... •

These prices are for cash with ■ order. No Discount. 
Booking.

and receive
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR,

65c. per garment
MEN’S SPQRT SHIRTS, $1.75.
MEN’S, WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S BATH

ING SUITS, all one price, $1.18.

Prompt Cash Payments SOUTH COAST SERVICE.

S. S. GLENCOE
Passengers leavmg St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. 

train Tuesday, June 27th, will connect at Ail 
\ gentia with S. S. Glencoe for usual ports of call

by the return mail
Prices Paid.I. LEVITZ, 252 Water St

................. Opp. Dicks’ & Co. Satisfaction FREIGHT NOTICE !
BAY STEA$6HIP SERVICE.

Freight accepted for undermentioned bays 
until further notice will be as follows:

Trinity Bay............................Every Tuesday
Bonavista Bay...................... Every Saturday
Notre Dame Bay (South) .. Every Monday 
Green Bay (North) .. . .Every Wednesday

Guaranteed
BISHOP SONS & CO., limited

Robert Templeton•PHONE «79.

HAND MADE

Fishermen's Boots JUNE 19-22

Co.f LimitedReid-NewfouNEW STOCK!
Property of every description. Being the oldest 

Real Estate Agent in the city, my motto has been to 
give every satisfaction to customers, and having nearly 
forty years’ experience in building, buying and selling 
property. My list is too large to advertise. I have cus
tomers waiting to buy property east and west in the 
city. Please list your property with me, as yours may 
suit some of my customers.

Smallwood’s CHEAPER PRICE

J. R. JOHNSTON Effective April 30th,‘ there will be certain 
changes of schedule in train services on the Can
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

Je W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

eod.tC

TOBACCO
IN TO-DAY.

Real Estate Agent, 30 % Prescott Street, To be 
Ladies 
Ladies! 
skirts, 
Ladies 
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Dust l! 
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Jugs, 
.Sauced 
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Net*.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
Phone 264

Khaki Work Shirts,A SONG! only $1.40 eachFishermen ! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Bovs’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

That is what the average “talking machine” U sold for when 
auctioned these days. Not so the NEW EDISON, as was proved 
at a recent auction sale in St. John’s. If you wish to learn the 
reason, call at 178 Water Street and hear the difference between 
one of America’s best and mogt advertised talking machines and 
a NEW EDISON, The Phonograph with a Soul. It pays to get 
the Best.

may29,m,w,f,tf

Buy 'em while they last.

Men's
Blue Overall 

Coals and Pants. «
Good Material, Good Work

manship, made to fit,
only $1.20 each.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.
1 Fla 

1 Shod 
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15,000 HogsheadsBOWRING BROS.,Ltd
Hardware Department Genuine

Brass and I ron CADIZ SALT
HENRYWire Springs, Flock & 

Hair Mattresses, 
Cribs, Cots, Pillows, 

Bolsters.
Brass & Copper Curbs, 

Coal Vases,
Fire Brasses, etc., etc.

Due to arrive June 9th,

A.H. Murray & Co., Ltd
St. John's,

JneS.tt

OVÂcrEdison Re-Creations !
TINPLATE/NEW PRICES.

$1.60 Series.........................................................................New 9L25
$2.40 Series...........................    ..Now $2.00
$3.26 Series........................................................................ Now C2£«

Remember, an Edison Re-Creation plays longer than any
other make of record and lasts longer as^well.

ARTHUR B. STAN8FIELD, Edison Dealer, 
Jnel9,m,w,f,tf 178 Water Street,

BOWRING Quickest
DeliveryHardware Department “PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and 

7H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene.
The Most POWER for WEIGHT—The 

Most WEIGHT for the PRICE.
Also Parts for engines. Order now to avoid de
lay. Catalogues free.

Phone 87$ for Quotation
HOUSE FOR SALE!

$2,000 Cash will purchase that new and modern dwelling No. 
174 LeMarchant Road, containing 8 rooms, bathroom and large 
concrete basement; semi-detached, with 200 feet rearage. Bal
ance on mortgage $2,600, or monthly instalments. Best locality 
In town. Must be sold Immediately.

Boym Leaving School
Are you going to drift along LIFE’S HIGHWAY "FLOT

SAM” or are you going to scale the ladder leading to Success?
Let us make you an Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph or Wire

less Engineer.
THE BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRICAL 

----------------------- INSTITUTE,
Franklin s Agencies, Ltd MontrealR. E. INNES

435 WATER STREET.PHONE Ml.
Jne20,eod.tf ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
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HOOKERS MALTED MILK
(English Manufacture)

ENO'S
FRurr

SALTS,
only 90c. bottle.

SAUCES.
Lea & Perrins Worcester 

Mason’s Grill. 
Libby’s Chill. 

Cranberry (Glass).

*-• . .. Capers.
e0t'- Curry Powder. 

Browning (for Gravies).
Citron Peel.

• ‘Com on the Cob. _

VIOTA.
Afternoon Tea Cake 

Mixture ; each package 
makes 18 cakes, baking 
cases included in pack
age.

Camp Coffee Essence. 
Glace Cherries.

Calve’s Foot Jelly.
" Guava Jelly.

Queen Olives.
Black Leicester Mush

rooms.
Mince Meat (Condensed) 

Campbell’s’ Soups. 
Peanut Butter.

Lemon Curd. 
Chicken, 1 lb. tins. :

Lambs’ Tongues, 38c. tin 
Corned Beef Hash,

32 oz. tins, 35c.

B0WRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

==y
—


